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In an effort to keep you informed of 
activities, items of interest and commu-
nity affairs, your LKPOA is pleased to 
provide you with the following informa-
tion:

Sincerest thanks are due:
•	 Miriam	and	Bill	Beebe	for	giv-

ing dance lessons to the Friends of the 
Lodge on September 27 and hosting 
dances at the Lodge October 4 and 11 
and November 8 and 15 from 7 to 9 P.M. 
at the Lodge. Children are welcome. 

•	 Senator	Craig	Estes	and	Repre-
sentative	Rick	Hardcastle	for	their	visit	
to Lake Kiowa where they met with the 
Board	and	members	of	 the	community	
to listen to the concerns we want them 
to address in the upcoming legislative 
session. 

•	 Friends	of	 the	Lodge	 for	plan-
ning Octoberfest for our enjoyment. 

•	 Bob	Wickersham	for	the	plant-
ings by the new sign for which  he made 
the frame at the split of the road by the 
front gate. 

•	 Joe	 Howard	 and	 Dick	 Carroll	

BOARD NOTES - OCTOBER

Holiday Lighting
Make plans to join the celebration 

on Saturday, November 30, when 
we turn on our Christmas lights at 
the entrance area.  The Chapel choir, 
refreshments and a visit from Santa 
make this a great way to begin the 
Christmas season.  This event will 
begin at 6 p.m.

LKPOA  NEEDS  YOU!
The Nominating Committee is 

looking for interested people with 
time and energy to run for the POA 
Board	 of	 Directors.	 	 If	 you	 would	
like to help your community there are 
three	Board	positions	that	will	need	to	
be filled for next year.  

If you want to be considered for 
one	of	 these	Board	positions,	 please	
contact any one of the following 
members of the Nominating Com-
mittee:		Bill	Adams	–	612-4391;		Dee	
Dorman	 –	 668-0452;	 	 Jess	 Maxwell	
–	 665-1811;	 Catharine	 Moss	 –	 665-
5488;	 	 Carolyn	 Pierce	 –	 668-7250;		
J.	A.	 Samples	 –668-0644;	 or	Wayne	
Worthen	–	665-7068.

Continued on page 2

Kids enjoy another day at Little Fox 
Pond on October 19.  See more pictures 
on page 11.

LITTLE FOX POND BIRTHDAY

115	Players	turn	out	for	their	first	“Rally	For	a	Cure”	golf	tournament	played	here	
at Lake Kiowa.

The sixth reunion of the “Kiowa 
Early	Settlers”	was	held	September	28	
at the Lodge with 106 people attending.  
Memories, laughs and, yes, maybe a 
tear or two, were shared.  After lunch, a 
program was presented with Verna Ed-
wards’	 trumpet	 solo,	Ron	Bost,	Cotton	
Condron,	Lloyd	Butts,	Brown	McCrory	
and	 Don	 Gilmore	 as	 the	 “Oak	 Ridge	
Fathers”,	a	piano	duet	by	Shirley	O’Dell	
and	 Arlene	 Grant,	 songs	 by	 Ronny	
Young,	and	Dorothy	Baskett	as	“Phyllis	
Diller.”

Bob	Seal	lead	the	singing	to	close	the	
program with a patriotic medley.

The reunion for next year includes 
all	property	owners	from	1968	–	1985.		
Please make plans to join us and share 
the memories!

Many thanks to all of the committee 
members!

Dorothy Baskett

EARLY SETTLERS RETURN FOR VISIT

This one still lives on the reservation.

for giving bridge lessons to beginners 
and advanced beginners at the Lodge 
for eight weeks. 

Current events
•	 The	 pipeline	 has	 been	 repo-

sitioned at Lone Wolf Cove in order 
to remove the silt from the upper part 
of the cove. It will take about 10 more 
working days to complete this cove.  
Spotted Eagle Cove will be the next to 
be dredged.  In about two weeks a pit 
will be dug adjacent to the water tower 
on Mohave. 

•	 Fog	 sealing	 has	 started	 on	 all	
the roads.  The parking lots and many 
of the interior roads have been com-
pleted. Assuming good weather all the 
roads should be sealed by the week of 
November 11. Then the striping can be 
done. Thanks for cooperating with the 
moving of your cars and your patience 
while this is being completed. 

•	 There	 are	 now	 470	 petitions	
in to change the covenants.  We need 
200 more before the first of the year 
to pass these changes. If you have not 
returned your petition expect to receive 
a call from a member of the committee 
to request that you do complete a peti-
tion. Most of the changes requested are 
merely changes in wording that may not 
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seem very important to you, but very 
important to the LKPOA if we are ever 
legally challenged. 

•	 On	Monday,	October	28,	weath-
er pemitting, work will begin again on 
the golf course irrigation project.  The 
work will start on number 17 and move 
on to 16, 15, and 14.  The MGA work-
ers will probably be called in around 
November	11	to	help.		Rest	up	fellows,		
your work is about to begin again. 

•	 As	 work	 is	 beginning	 on	 the	
irrigation project on October 28, public 
works will also begin putting up the 
cement seawall blocks on number 13 
green and 16 fairways. 

•	 All	 bathrooms	 are	 now	 op-
erational.  There is still a checklist of 

In	 an	 effort	 to	 keep	 the	 Kiowa	 Ho-
meowners Water Supply Corporation 
(KHWSC)	 customers	 informed,	 your	
KHWSC	 Board	 is	 pleased	 to	 provide	
you with the following information:

As	stated	before,	the	KHWSC	budget	
year runs from Oct. 1 through Sept. 30.  
The 2001/2002 books are now closed.  
They have yet to be audited before they 
can be officially closed.  The net oper-
ating loss for the 2001/2002 operating 
year was approximately $80,000.  This 
was our first year ever with a net oper-
ating	loss.		The	Board	approved	a	base	
rate increase of $4.45, to go into effect 
on	 December	 1,	 2002,	 from	 $13.00	 to	
$17.45.  It is expected to yield a net in-
crease of $60,769.20.  This increase was 
felt to be the minimum increase, along 
with a year of a more normal rainfall, to 
get us back to the break-even level.  This 
is expected to be very close.

As a matter of general interest, in the 
2002 operating year 42 new water in-
stallations were connected.

finishing details that must be completed 
before the contractor is paid, but they 
are slowly being done. 

•	 The	East	gate	is	waiting	for	the	
spikes, camera installation, and some 
paint on the gates and it will be ready to 
open. 

Coming events:
Make your reservations now for the 

Thanksgiving	Buffet	at	the	Lodge.	
•	 Fall	 Clean	 up	 is	 scheduled	 for	

November 3-10.  There will be a dump-
ster	and	a	chipper	by	the	East	gate.		Re-
member no hazardous materials should 
be left, no paint, batteries, or old tires. 
If you place brush along the roadside, it 
needs to be in bundles of no more than 
50 pounds and no more than five foot 
lengths or the sanitation crew will not 

WAYNE HARPER’S 
RESTAURANT

   
 Has a new Menu witH 

soMe great new iteMs like...

Please Come Try Our New Features

We now have 
Lunch Specials 7 days a week

$5.99 Monday through Saturday 
and 

$7.99 on Sunday with Drink and Dessert

I-35 at Outlet Mall
940-665-4440

Smoked Sirloin...thin slices 
of pepper-smoked sirloinMushroom Tenderloin

Sante Fe ChickenDill	Salmon	topped	with	ShrimpShrimp Scampi & Shrimp TrioFall-off	the	Bone	Baby	Back	RibsSmoked Sirloin SaladBlackened	Chicken	Caesar	SaladNew hand breaded to order 
Chicken Fried Steak
Great AppetizersHomemade	Queso	&	SalsaQuesadillas...Chicken	or	BeefCombo Appetizer Platesand A Great New Wine List!

WAYNE HARPER’S 
RESTAURANT

BOARD NOTES continued from page 1

WATER BOARD NOTES
OCTOBER

State	Representative	Hardcastle	and	State	Senator	Estes	meet	with	the	LKPOA	
Board	and	residents	to	answer	questions	and	listen	to	our	concerns.

pick it up.  It will have to be picked up 
by the maintenance crew and you will 
be charged. 

•	 Friends	of	 the	Lodge	are	plan-
ning an Italian Feast for November 22 
at the Lodge. That can be your last big 
meal before Thanksgiving. 

Did	you	know?
•	 The	 Lodge	 has	 a	 buffet	 every	

Monday night between 5 P.M. and 7 
P.M. for $6.99.  You are invited to stay 
and enjoy the football game.

Veteran’s Day - November 11
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Duryea Moving & Storage, Inc.     (Formerly North Texas Relogistics)
an agent for Wheaton interstate moving

Jim Duryea 
Todd Duryea
3633 Hwy. 82 East, route 6 • Gainesville, Texas 76240 • 940-665-9870 • 800-600-2985 Denton Office 

SEE US FOR BOXES 
AND PACKING MATERIALS

CAUTION!
AVOID 

CHIMNEY FIRES!
CALL 

NORTH TEXAS 
CHIMNEY 
SWEEPS

GREG
940/665-1332

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Twenty-two newcomers to Lake Kio-
wa attended the mixer Sunday, October 
20, to acquaint them with each other 
as well as representatives of the POA 
Board	 and	 Welcome	 Wagon,	 members	
of the Welcoming Committee, Chapel 
representatives and Woman’s Club.  
Bob	 Bergbower	 gave	 an	 informative	
talk about Lake Kiowa along with a 
prepared handout and invited all to the 
open board meetings, urging them all to 
get involved.  

Volunteerism seemed to be the topic 
of the day, which makes Lake Kiowa the 
special place we all love, endorsed high-
ly by Mary Gill.  Pam Liscom told about 
Woman’s Club and all the activities 
available, and two newcomers joined on 
the	spot.		Homer	and	Sue	Reeves	invited	
all to attend the non-denominational 
Chapel services every Sunday morning 
at the Lodge. 

Everyone enjoyed the delicious punch, 
coffee and mixed nuts as they shared a 
little about themselves. The newcomers 
in	 attendance	 were:	 	 Becca	 Jackson,	
Dori	 and	 Dave	 Gehr,	 Susan	 and	 Jim	
Dolan,	By	Jo	Mansfield,	Judy	and	Don	
DeField,	 Andrew	 and	 Donna	 Gelfand,	
Audrey Schier, Mike and Kandy Mor-
rison,	 Bob	 and	 Gayle	 Schwibinger,	
Elaine	and	Jim	Wozniak,	Jim	and	Jackie	
Gary, Charlie and Fran Sypert and Ma-
rie Thompson.  Give them a warm Lake 
Kiowa welcome when you meet them.

Pam Liscom
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A . G . E D W A R D S  F I N A N C I A L
C O N S U L T A N T S  M A K E

H O U S E  C A L L S

Because when we say
“Exceptional Service,”

we mean it.
Personal service is hard to find these days — but not at A. 
G. Edwards. That’s because trusted advice and exceptional 
service has been our No. 1 priority for more than 110 years. 
One of the many ways our financial consultants provide this 
service is by coming directly to your home or business to 
discuss your financial needs and goals.

We make personal visits to help make planning for your 
financial security simple and convenient. So call today to 
enjoy personal consultation and guidance from a trusted 
leader in the financial industry.

inVestMents sinCe 1887
Member SIPC • 2001 A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. www.agedwards.comwww.agedwards.com/fc/joe.moore

Joe L. Moore
A.G. Edwards & Sons
420 Throckmorton, Suite 1000
Fort Worth, Texas 76102

817.302.1434, 888.725.6773, 817.338.9038 fax

NEWCOMERS

Water	rescue	dogs	were	tested	and	trained	at	the	West	Beach	September	26	and	
27.  Many residents turned out to watch these handsome animals practice what they 
truly enjoy doing - being man’s best friend.

Fall Cleanup
November 3-10

Another good catch at Little Fox Pond!
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MADILL
CHEVY - BUICK

GAINESVILLE
MOTOR CO.

580-795-3337         888-276-9580
Hwy 70 South

Madill, Oklahoma

940-665-9955         800-390-3009
1107 N. Grand

Gainesville, Texas

Ronnie Skaggs - General Construction
940-668-0818 665-2573 Mobile 736-6651

 One Call Does It All

708 Kiowa Drive W. • Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

New Homes, Porches and Decks, Boat Docks, Backhoe-Tractor Work, 
Heating, Air-Conditioning, Home Remodeling, Out Buildings, 

Concrete Work, Electrical, Foundations

The	Gainesville	Area	Habitat	for	Hu-
manity is looking for a “few good men 
and	 women.”	 	 Equal	 Opportunity	 non-
profit employer.  No matter what your 
skill level or particular expertise, there 
is a place for you in our volunteer roster.  
We need people to assist us with fam-
ily selection and family nurture, to help 
find the best new homeowners we can 
find and assist them in getting started in 
their new home.

We also do a considerable amount of 
fund raising, and we need people who 
can assist us in this area, as well as 
people to actually do physical work at 
the construction site.  No special skill is 
needed in this area and all willing work-
ers are welcome.

We started the house on Pecan Street, 
our fourth home, with a large contingent 
of TCU volunteers and had the house 
framed in about a week.  Since then we 
have done additional work and are about 
50 percent complete at this point.

Habitat	for	Humanity	is	a	non-profit,	
Christian-based organization whose 
mission is to provide a simple, decent 
home for people who otherwise would 
be unable to own their own homes.  
Qualified homeowners are people who 
currently live in a substandard home 
and cannot quality for a conventional 
mortgage, but who have the ability to 
donate at least 300 hours on their new 

house as sweat equity and are able to 
repay a non-interest bearing loan for the 
value	of	the	house.		Habitat	believes	in	
the old adage of a “hand up not a hand 
out.”		The	new	homeowner	is	required	to	
purchase the home and repay the loan to 
Habitat	over	time.		Currently	eight	Lake	
Kiowans	 serve	on	 the	panel	of	Habitat	
Directors	and	many	others	donate	their	
time	 and	 energy.	 	 Habitat’s	 latest	 fund	
raising	effort	is	a	gala	“Cowboy	Dinner	
Dance,”	 featuring	 Les	 Gilliam	 and	 his	
band.  It will be held at the Gainesville 
Civic Center on November 16, 6 to 11 
p.m., ticket price is $25.00 per person.  
There will also be a raffle of a children’s 
playhouse and truck play station and a 
silent auction.  All proceeds from the 
event	will	go	 to	benefit	 the	Habitat	 for	
Humanity.	

We need you, both as a volunteer 
helping to provide needful families 
with a simple decent home, and we also 
need	 you	 to	 support	 our	 Cowboy	 Din-
ner	Dance.		For	information	on	either	of	
these events, please contact or call the 
following people at Lake Kiowa.

Bob	 Wickersham	 --	 612-2475,	 Den-
nis	Potts	--	668-1349,	Bob	Hughes	
	--	668-2578,	Nora	Byrne	--	665-1682,	
John	Padgham		--	665-3165,	Ray	Free-
man	--	665-7449,	Barbara	Baar	--	668-
6425, Earl Ziegler -- 665-4288.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY IS LOOKING FOR YOU!!!!!

MIRACLE MAINTENANCE
Lawncare & Landscaping

Let us take care of all your lawn care needs

• LaNDScapiNG • SEaSONaL cOLOr • BEDDiNG pLaNTS
• LEaf rEMOvaL • MOWiNG & EDGiNG

• fErTiLizaTiON • TriM BuSHES

(940) 612-5400       (972) 304-9513

10% off
MIRACLE MAINTENANCE

Lawncare & Landscaping
MIRACLE MAINTENANCE

Lawncare & Landscaping

annual rye grass 
with winter 

contract

WITh CouPon • ExPIrES 11-30-02 WITh CouPon • ExPIrES 11-15-02

free
ANy LANdScAPE 

SErvICE
 ovEr $1000

faLL fLOWErS
$25 per flat

installed

Bob	Wickersham	and	Dennis	Potts	work	on	the	playhouse	for	the	Habitat	fund	
raiser, November 11, at Gainesville Civic Center where the playhouse will be 
raffled off.
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SATURDAY NOVEMBER 16TH • 6 P.M. - 11 P.M. ALL NEW 
SHOW!GAINESVILLE CIVIC CENTER

TICKETS $25.00 PER PERSON

 6 P.M. - 7 P.M. SOCIAL TIME
 SILENT AUCTION OPENS

 7 P.M. - 8 P.M. BBQ DINNER
     
                   CATERED BY
Rudy’s “Country Store” and Bar-B-Q

 8 P.M. - 9 P.M.      LES GILLIAM SHOW
 9 P.M. - 11 P.M.      DANCING TO THE LES GILLIAM BAND

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT Contact:
Bob Wickersham 612-2475
Ray Freeman 665-7449
Bob Hughes 668-2578
Dennis Potts 668-1349
John Padgham 665-3165
Nora Byrne 665-1682
Barbara Baar 668-6425
Earl Zeigler 665-4288

 SILENT 
AUCTION 

CLOSES AT 10 P.M. PlaY 
truCk 

struCture
PlaY 

House

 RAFFLE FOR 
CHILDREN’S PLAYHOUSE AND 

PLAY TRUCK STRUCTURE AT 10 P.M.

     Les Gilliam
     The Oklahoma 
     Balladeer
     A native of Gene 

Autry, Oklahoma, Les is a singer, 
songwriter and recording artist, doing 
as many as 150 performances a year. 
He	refers	to	his	style	as	reflections	of	
life.....songs and stories of the Ameri-
can	people.	He	performs	both	as	a	solo	
act and with his band, the Silverlake 
Band	and	 is	 a	 former	member	of	 the	
Big	D	Jamboree	in	Dallas.

aCtual PlaYHouse is siMilar to one sHown

 3 MEATS WITH ACCOMPANIMENTS, 3 SIDES & DESSERT
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KIOWA WOMAN’S CLUB NEWS
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J. B. COLE INSURANCE J
J. B. COLE - AGENT

6558 FM 902  •  Lake Kiowa, Texas 76240
940-612-5330 Office     940-612-2355 HOme

auTO  HOME  LifE  BuSiNESS  rv  BOAT

We’ve enjoyed music and song, 
wondered about the eccentrics of the 
world, and next we will learn about 
a true American hero.  On November 
14 we are privileged to have Charlotte 
and Gene Cuny, personal friends of 
Joyce	Manner,	and	the	parents	of	a	truly	
outstanding young man, as our guest 
speakers.  Fred Cuny is the subject of 
our	 November	 meeting.	 	 His	 parents	
will tell us about their son, who was a 
self-made man of many talents.  There 
has been a T.V. documentary and a book 
written about Fred’s work.  Next spring, 
Harrison	Ford	will	produce	and	star	 in	
a movie about Fred’s life.  You will be 
inspired and uplifted by the story they 
have to tell.  You won’t want to miss this 
special treat.

As we approach the Thanksgiving 
Season and count our many blessings, 
we can appreciate our opportunities to 
participate in all of the informative, en-
tertaining groups that are part of Kiowa 
Woman’s Club.  I encourage you to visit 
at least one of the groups each month 

From the President...

Have	you	 studied	 the	Old	Testament	
Book	of	Daniel?		You	know	what	a	chal-
lenge this is.

Join	 the	 Bible	 Study	 Group	 as	 our	
teacher, Mary Francis, helps us learn 
about Old Testament Prophecy.

Our next meeting is November 26 at 
the	 home	 of	 Judy	 Beard,	 1226	 Kiowa	
Drive	 East.	 	 A	 special	 invitation	 to	
join us goes to the new members of the 
Woman’s Club.

Bible Study Dept.
Mecilla Keene

668-6869

“Batty	About	Bats”	is	the	topic	Corina	
Nichols will present to the members of 
the	 Bird	 and	 Nature	 Club	 at	 10	 a.m.	
on November 18 in her lovely country 
home at 4019 F.M. 3164.

Visitors	are	welcome	to	attend;	mem-
bers will be expected.

Jan Parsons

QUILT FAIR AT 
LAKE KIOWA

QUILTS,	 DEMOS,	 DISPLAYS…
..Everything you’ve always wanted 
to know about quilts, but have been 
afraid to ask!! 

The	 Arts	 and	 Crafts	 Department	
is	 sponsoring	 a	 QUILT	 FAIR.	 	 Plan	
to display the beautiful quilt you’ve 
made, or maybe the one your grand-
mother made for you.  Maybe you 
have made a wall hanging or a beauti-
ful vest or jacket.  Now’s the time to 
share your handiwork.

We have invited several quilt stores 
from the surrounding area.  They will 
be demonstrating techniques and tips, 
as well as displaying quilts to be made 
in their new 2003 classes.  They are 
excited to be included in the Quilt Fair 
at Lake Kiowa, and we are excited 
about the opportunities being offered.

The fair will be on MONDAY,	JAN-
UARY	6,	2003 at the Lodge.

Audrene Robison
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and take a friend with you.  The Kaleido-
scope of activities surely has something 
for each of us to enjoy.

Dorothy	 Shearer	 and	 Sandi	 Hollon	
have six wonderful homes for us to tour 
on	 December	 8,	 and	 tickets	 are	 now	 on	
sale for $5.  They will be available at our 
November meeting, or you may purchase 
one from a committee member.  Check 
your yearbook for details.  

Tremendous time and effort are going 
into	 writing	 the	 new	 History	 Book	 for	
Lake	Kiowa.		It	covers	1992	–	2002	and	is	
sponsored by Kiowa Woman’s Club.  We 
encourage you to order your copy now 
for	$10.		Jeannine	Nieman	or	Linda	Fite	
will be happy to take your order, and we 
will also be pre-selling the book at our 
November meeting.  

REMEMBER	 TO	 MAKE	 YOUR	
WOMAN’S	CLUB	RESERVATION	BY	
NOON	ON	NOVEMBER	11.		Cancella-
tions are also due by that time and date.  I 
look forward to seeing you at our Novem-
ber meeting.

Peggy Padgham

WANT ThE fAIRER JUdGE?
WANT ThE mORE qUALIfIEd JUdGE?

vOTE fOR JOhN mORRISJOhN mORRIS

• Not obligated to anyone

• Former elected 
   prosecuting attorney

• Board certified in criminal law

• 21 years criminal and 
   juvenile practice before 
   Cooke County Court

Political ad paid for by John Morris, P.O. Box 744, Gainesville, TX 76241

REpUBLICAN fOR COUNTy COURT AT LAW JUdGE

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

REALTOR
R

TM

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

REALTOR
R

TM

HOMETOWN REALTY

www.hometownc21.com
www.realtor.com
www.century21.com

National
1-800-637-3312

Century 21
Hometown Realty
102 N. 8th Street
Gunter, Tx 75058
Phone: 903-433-6683
Fax: 903-433-3311

Century 21
Hometown Realty
231 Hwy. 377
Collinsville, Tx 76233
Phone: 903-429-6611
Fax: 903-429-3105

Century 21
Hometown Realty
129 E. Main
Whitesboro, Tx 76273
Phone: 903-564-7653
Fax: 903-564-5498

204 Modoc Tr., LAkE kIOWA. This lovely 
3 Br/2B/2C is on 3 lots for maximum pri-
vacy. Complete with (2) WBFPs, 3 living 
areas, split bedrooms, 16 x 20 workshop 
& 12 x 15 Golf cart shed. reduced to only 
$149,000. Owner will lease!

LOTS
603 West Kiowa Dr., Water Front Lot......$60,000.00
108 cocopa Dr.West, Golf Course Lot....$45,000.00
516 West Kiowa Dr., residential Lot........$17,000.00
Lot#924 Navajo Trail West, Interior Lot...$23,000.00
Lot #898, Modock Trail, Interior Lot.........$23,000.00

103 pontiac Dr. East, Lake kiowa.  cute 3 bed-
room, 2 bath house with storage galore! Detached 
garage could be finished out into an office or would 
make a cozy guest house or alternate living quar-
ters. The two car garage has a 12 x 23 area down-
stairs and 16 x 31 upstairs that is already stubbed 
for plumbing. This  place is a must see!   $159,000

Gainesville, 964 cr2114.  Fabulous country 
home on 13.5 acres nestled in the woods of 
Woodland Acres Estates.  This 4 bedroom, 3 
bath home is open, airy and spacious.  This is 
a builder’s home and the added extras are abun-
dant.  you must see this one!  It even has its own 
pond!  A steal at $325,000.
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449 Burrows chapel, Whitesboro. 
Custom built 3Br/2.5B/2G nestled in 
the woods on 19.33 acres. close to 
Lake Texoma with beautiful views from 
the kitchen, sunroom, covered porch 
and back patio. complete with Italian 
marble tile, Pergo flooring, Gazebo, 
private well, running creek and ample 
pasture. call today at $279,000

archie Torossian
Agent

903-429-6611

Sheri raney
Mgr/Agent

940-727-1557

Waymon Tamplen
Agent

940-727-3531
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MARVIN CREW
“Your Friendly Kiowa Neighbor”

Offi ce: 940/343-7378 • Pager: 940/383-4978

Termite Specialist
Residential 

& Commercial 
Extermination

LAW OffICE of
    RIChARd m. BARRON

Office Hours: Monday, Wednesday & Friday 9-11
or By Appointment

6616 FM 902 Lake Kiowa, Texas
(Next to Lake Kiowa Realtors)  (940) 612-3663

KWC LUNCHEON 
RESERvATIONS

Single reservations or cancellations 
must be made by noon Monday, No-
vember 11.  If you are unable to reach 
the person assigned for your call, please 
call someone else on the committee: 

A	-	E		 Jayne	Sweet		 668-7314	

F	-	J		 Sarah	Franklin		 668-7922	

K - O LaNelle Little  665-4872 

P	-	S		 Jan	Todd		 668-6024	

T - Z  Pat Frazier  668-6789 

Chairman Margie Nash  668-8871 

We look forward to seeing you on 
November 14.

BRIDGE CLASSES
The	Advanced	 (Intermediate)	 Bridge	

Class met for its first session Monday, 
October 14.  Our thanks and genuine ad-
mirations	go	out	to	JOE	HOWARD,	our	
instructor.  As of this writing, we have 
only had the first of eight sessions, but 
twelve students were given loose-leaf 
binders with printed outlines covering 
the objectives of the course, various 
bidding procedures, etc., and additional 
handouts will be forthcoming as the 
classes progress.  

Joe	has	certainly	put	a	lot	of	his	time	
and effort toward making this class a fun 
way to learn how to play better bridge.  
We	also	have	16	students	who	start	Be-
ginner	 Bridge	 on	 October	 16.	 	 Further	
reports will follow next month in the 
December	CommuniQue.

Betty Daugherty

BOOK REVIEW 
DEPARTMENT

Our	 next	 Book	 Review	 will	 be	 held	
Friday,	December	6,	at	107	Navajo	Trail	
W., home of Peggy Padgham.

Jan	 Parsons	 will	 review	 The Woman 
Who Liked Clean Restrooms	 by	 J.	 P.	
Donleavy	Dublin.

Come at 10 a.m. for social time and 
refreshments.  The review begins at 10:
30, and no reservations are necessary.  
Call	 Lillian	 Boles	 at	 668-2525	 if	 you	
have questions.

Please plan to join us.

What a wonderful success our spook 
luncheon was!  All of the groups went 
all out with very wonderful menus.  One 
group	 started	 out	 with	 Bloody	 Marys,	
another had Cider Sippers, and another 
had	 Spider	 Bites.	 	Another	 group	 was	
dressed in costumes, and one was a fall 
theme.

After speaking with many group lead-
ers, I was impressed with the variety 
of gourmet food selections.  In all, the 
foods were not the “same-old-same-
old.”	 	 One	 dessert	 was	 fresh	 oranges	
scooped out and filled with orange 
sherbet.

Those of you who have not joined yet, 
you are missing out on good food, fel-
lowship, and fun.  Call Marilyn Green 
or	Betty	Sue	Vickery	now.		

P.S.		November	is	“Out	To	Lunch”	for	
all groups and do they have some great 
places	 to	 go.	 	 December	 is	 our	 dinner	
dance at the Lodge. 

Marathon	Bridge	I	started	September	
19, and will end October 31.  We have 
five tables of competition, and it is 
amazing how the race for the top spot 
changes each week.  As an example, the 
couple	 (and	 I	 won’t	 give	 any	 names!)	
who were in last place the first two 
weeks held good cards, played them 
well, and ended up in first place last 
week.  So, as I have said many times, it’s 
all in the cards.  Anyway, we have fun.  
The results will not be published until 
the	 December	 CommuniQue, so watch 
for	 the	 list	 of	 winners	 then.	 	 DON’T	
FORGET	 --	 no	 more	 marathons	 until	
January	 16,	 2003.	 	 That	 sounds	 like	 a	
long way off, but sign-up sheets will ap-
pear on the bulletin board shortly after 
our Christmas Party.  As a reminder, if 
you would like to play but do not have a 
partner, call us and we will try to help.

CHRISTMAS PARTY -- I know you 
say this is only October, but this infor-
mation will be to you the first of Novem-
ber	--	and	the	PARTY	is	the	first	Satur-
day	in	December.		If	you	read	our	article	
in the October CommuniQue, then you 
know we goofed as far as the new KWC 
Directory	 is	 concerned.	 	 Both	 Page	 9,	
Special	 Events,	 and	 Page	 14,	 Bridge	
Department,	 are	 incorrect	 as	 far	 as	 the	
time	is	concerned.		The	PARTY	will	be	
on	Saturday,	December	7,	2002,	AT	10:
00	IN	THE	MORNING.		So	here	is	our	
invitation	 --	 Be	 at	 the	 Lodge,	 ready	 to	
play,	at	10:00	on	Saturday	morning,	De-
cember 7.  We plan about two hours of 
Bridge/Canasta,	a	break	 for	 lunch,	and	
then about two more hours of cards.  We 

will be through about 3:00 p.m., which 
allows plenty of time to go home and 
get all dressed up for any holiday fes-
tivities you have planned.  

We	 have	 met	 with	Anita	 and	 Rocky	
and decided to have a buffet -- soup, 
sandwich	 (make	 your	 own),	 dessert,	
coffee and tea.  The drinks will be avail-
able all day, and the cost will be $13.  
Not	bad	for	a	holiday	party,	right?		We	
are working now on a couple of surpris-
es, and some good prizes for the lucky 
winners.	 	 Remember,	 this	 is	 PARTY	
BRIDGE,	 and	 no	 partner	 is	 required.		
Each individual will compete with the 
score he/she accrues.  Check the bridge 
bulletin board for sign-up sheets, or 
call	Peggy	or	Betty	 to	add	your	name.		
Please help us make this annual affair a 
delightful happening for everyone.

Peggy Carpenter - 665-4294
Betty	Daugherty	-	612-3530

GOURMET NEEDS YOU!
Come and join the fun!

Call	Marilyn	Greene	–	612-1787
or	Betty	Sue	Vickery	–	612-3422

Sidewalks

COMMERCIAL
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Lake Kiowa Scarecrow Contest

What a great bunch of scarecrows!!!  They are all winners!  What a wonderful job all of you have done to enhance the fall 
yard	decorations	at	Lake	Kiowa.		Judging	the	best	was	not	an	easy	task,	but	we	did	promise	to	select	from	three	categories:		
most humorous, most patriotic, and best overall fall decoration.  These are the winners:

Most	Patriotic:		(the	saluting	scarecrow)	105	Kiowa	Dr.	W. 
Most	Humorous:	(the	seductive	siren)	918	Kiowa	Dr.	W. 
Best	Overall	Fall	Decoration:		105	Blackfoot	Tr.

Our	thanks	to	all	of	you	who	entered	the	contest.		(We	received	23	entries).		Many	of	you	have	included	scarecrows	in	your	
decorations, but did not enter the contest.  We hope you will choose to be included next year.

Arts and Crafts Dept.

The Lake Kiowa Garden Club will 
meet	November	12	at	 the	home	of	Jan	
Theis, 405 Navajo Trail West.  Tele-
phone number is 668-7297.  Our meet-
ing time is 10 a.m. the second Tuesday 
of each month.  We are very fortunate to 
have	Juanita	Leach	from	Gainesville	as	
our	guest	speaker.		Juanita	is	a	member	
of the Gainesville Garden Club and is a 
National	Flower	Arranging	Judge.		She	
will touch on a subject about which we 
all	want	 to	know	more,	“How	to	make	
fall arrangements for our homes and 
what	materials	we	can	use.”

Gardening tips:  Plant garlic cloves 
and	radish	seeds;	sow	wildflower	seeds;	
plant fescue and other cool-season 
grasses;	plant	snapdragons,	mums,	Ice-
land poppies and other flowering plants 
that like cool weather.  Also plant trees 
and	 shrubs.	 	 Be	 sure	 to	 leave	 enough	
space for the trees and shrubs to grow 
to their anticipated mature height and 
spread.

Carolyn Ashworth

Legend Mortgage
Lone Star Lenders

We Have a loan pRogRam 
to fit youR needs....

521 Bryan • Denton, Texas 76201 • 940-320-6991 • fax: 940-320-6997

Danny Martindale
940-736-0893

Danny_Martindale_loans@hotmail.com

You deserve the best!
Let Danny Martindale 
and Loan Star Lenders 

treat you right. 
Credit issues no problem.

 Let us work for you!

• 103% Financing
• Premium Loan/Preferred rates 
   5% down on excellent credit, 
   loan amount $100,000 or more. 
   9 day closing in most cases
• 97% Financing
• Loans for those with credit issues
• no Income/no Asset verification
• Loans without PMI
• Investor Loans
• Adjustable rate or Fixed rate
• 30, 20, 15 Year Conventional
• vA Loans
• Jumbo (Loans over $300,000) 

purchase this lakefront home 
$1000’s below appraised value!

call 
940-367-5258 
for details.

Good investment opportunity. 
Finance for “0” down. Owner 
will make mortgage pay-
ment until home sells. Realize 
a profit range of $15,000 to 
$30,000 within a few months 
or less. 2500 sq. ft. home with 
boat dock, power lift & 2 jet 
ski slips.
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 Leaf Mulching
 Yard Consultant

 Mowing  
 Fertilizing 

 Free Estimates
 Kiowa References

We Care about Your Yard

940-612-3722

barrY bouChard’s
total Yard serviCe

25 Years Experience

Lake Kiowa CommuniQue
Published monthly by the Lake Kiowa Property Owners Association

107	Kiowa	Drive	South	-	Lake	Kiowa,	TX	76240
CommuniQue	Office	-	107	Kiowa	Drive	South,	(940)	665-4275

Staff
Editor:  Carole Clausing

Assistant Editor:  Linda Teagarden
Copy Editor:  Catharine Moss

Advertising	Staff:		Stella	DiPasqua	&	Donna	Daniel
Graphic Artist:  Ila Cousino
Calendar:		Betty	Gaertner

Memorials:		Mary	Jean	Copeland
Deadlines

Commercial Advertising Copy - 13th of Preceding Month
Phone:		(940)	665-8739,	Fax:	(940)	665-4188

Email:  stella@kiowaonline.net
Editorial Copy - 15th of Preceding Month - May be mailed or dropped at the LKPOA 

office, the Lodge office, or emailed to: communique@ntin.net
Paid subscriptions to the Lake Kiowa CommuniQue will be mailed First Class upon 

request - $10 annually plus $1.50 per month for postage

Thank you for the invitation to attend 
the	 “Early	Settlers	Reunion”	on	Satur-
day,	September	28.		Shirley	O’Dell	and	
I enjoyed practicing and playing the 
duet	“Fiddle,	Faddle”	by	Leroy	Ander-
son.  What a treat to hear Verna Edwards 
play her golden trumpet accompanied 
by Glenn Wilson, a favorite musician!  
To visit with some of the chapel choir 
members was fun also.  Am sending 
garlands to those on the planning com-
mittee who did such a great job to en-
tertain us.  Am looking forward to next 
year’s celebration, especially if Phyllis 
Diller	(a.k.a.	Dorothy	Baskett)	performs	
again.

Arline Grant
3005 Pennsylvania Ct.

Denton,	TX	76205

Kiowa Friends,
Thank you so much for your cards, 

visits, flowers, and food you shared with 
Larry and me after my recent surgery.  It 
has been said many times, but definitely 
needs repeating, “What a great place to 
live	and	what	great	people	live	here.”

Thanks,
Pat	Hatfield

Dear	Lake	Kiowa	Friends,
God has used you to minister to our 

family	during	Joe’s	long	battle	with	can-
cer and his subsequent passing.  Thank 
you for anticipating and meeting our 
every need.  You gave in so many ways 
including providing transportation to 
treatments, meals, cards, visits, prayers, 
and sometimes simply by respecting our 
need for privacy.

Grand 

 Opening!

Thanks to all our readers who have 
passed on their compliments to our 
various staff members.  We appreciate 
your appreciation!  There may be some 
changes that won’t meet with your 
approval and we would like to hear 
about that too.

The changes that you have liked 
are the new masthead, designed by 
our graphic artist Ila Cousino.  Ila has 
done wonderful things with our ads 
and will probably attract even more 
advertisers.  Our advertising sales staff, 
Stella	DiPasqua	and	Donna	Daniel,	are	
working to service our loyal advertisers 
and always ready to solicit new 
advertisers.

Most of you have told us that 
the full color on the front page and 
colored photos are a wonderful 
improvement.  That does come with 
a price.  Thanks to some advertisers 
that are willing to buy full color, we 
are able to add this to a few other 
pages.  In order to provide this full 
color format on the front page, we 
were confronted with the need to 
sell our “calendar space” on the back 

page.  I expect we will hear some 
complaints, but we’ve moved it just 
inside the back page and hope this 
will not prove too inconvenient.

Linda Teagarden and Catharine 
Moss have been invaluable to our 
editorial staff.  Linda has been 
tracking all the material that comes 
in and working with our publishing 
program to set up the CommuniQue 
on our computer to prepare it for 
press.  Catharine has been editing 

the material that you send in and is 
often called on to write the stories 
when provided the facts.

I think we have a great team 
here at the CommuniQue and I know 
there are more people out there with 
experience we may be looking for in 
the future.  Keep in touch with us as 
to what you like or perhaps things 
that you would like changed.

Carole Clausing, Editor

We continue to be strengthened and 
encouraged by your overwhelming 
kindness and support.

With Love and Appreciation,
Nancy Spencer and Family

“I thank my God upon every remem-
brance	of	you.”		Phil.	1:3

THANKS TO OUR READERS
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Men’s	Division:	 	Mike	Merolla,	37.4	
Pounds

Women’s	 Division:	 	 Paddy	 Merolla,	
28.8 Pounds

Youth	 Division:	 	 Clayton	 Smith,	 3.6	
Pounds

Biggest	 Bass:	 	 Paddy	 Merolla,	 7.6	
Pounds, caught on 3/30/2002

Angler of the Year: Mike Merolla, 
37.4 Pounds

The Club held seven tournaments dur-
ing the year.  The best results from five 
events were used to calculate the win-
ners.  Winners were determined by the 
angler who had the highest accumulated 

The top three anglers at our seventh 
and final tournament for the year are 
listed below:                 

•	 Jeff	 Hecker	 and	 Mike	 Me-
rolla both brought in bass weighing 3.6 
pounds.  Our rules state that in the event 
of a tie, a coin toss is used to determine 
the	big	bass	winner.		Jeff	won	the	coin	
toss and had a total string weight of 5.4 
pounds earning him 1st place string. 

•	 Mike	 Merolla	 was	 our	 2nd	
place string winner with a total weight 
of 3.6 pounds.        

•	 Al	DiPasqua	was	our	3rd	place	
string winner with a total weight of 2.8 
pounds.   

After the conclusion of the bass tour-
nament, the Angler Club celebrated the 
First Anniversary of Little Fox Pond.  
The celebration included free hot 
dogs, drinks, and cookies.  The Club 
purchased and stocked the pond with 
catfish weighing between two to five 
pounds.  Several of the catfish were 
then tagged for cash prizes.  As it turned 
out, these catfish were very difficult to 
find, because we didn’t have a single 
winner	during	the	event.	 	However,	we	
did have lots of winners with our raffle 
drawing.  Each child was given a raffle 
ticket when he/she arrived.  The winners 
were:		Brandon	Hellinger,	Tyler	Markle,	
Sarah	 Witte,	 London	 Moses,	 Jacob	

weight	 for	 Black	 Bass	 longer	 than	 14	
inches.  The angler could fish all seven 
events, but could only submit five tour-
naments’	weights.	 	The	Youth	Division	
was for the Full Moon Tournaments 
only.  We had three Full Moon Tourna-
ments this year, and one was the “Any-
thing	Goes	Tournament.”	 	Our	winners	
were announced at the conclusion of our 
last tournament, which was combined 
with our Little Fox Pond Anniversary 
Picnic.  The awards are on display at the 
19th	Hole.		Entrants	having	at	least	one	
qualified weigh-in during the tourna-
ments are listed below.  

Stella DiPasqua

Rogers,	 Carly	 Potz-Neilsen,	 Andrew	
Ciccio,	Chris	Trefino,	Jake	Adams,	Mi-
chael	Rogers,	Dallas	Potz-Neilsen,	and	
Kaitlynn	 Riddels.	 	 Each	 child	 had	 the	
opportunity to choose from numerous 
prizes, such as tennis rackets, soccer 
balls, water guns, and of course fishing 
gear.  The picnic also included the An-
gler of the Year ceremony, as well as a 
special fishing demonstration by retired 
bass	pro	Phillip	Bonds.		Club	members	
had a wonderful time hosting the event 
and watching so many children catching 
fish.  The next big children’s activity at 
Little Fox Pond will be in late February 
or early March, when we’ll be fishing 
for trout!  We want to thank all the 
adults that attended the event and either 
helped out or gave a donation to the 
Club.  These funds will be put to good 
use	in	making	our	next	“Kid	Fish”	event	
a day to remember.  

The Angler Club is looking for a few 
good people to serve as officers.  If you 
are interested in serving a two-year 
term, please let a club member know.  
Nominations will be accepted through 
January.	 	 With	 the	 colder	 weather	 ap-
proaching, a few cormorants have al-
ready been spotted on our lake.  Patrols 
will be starting in November.  If you’re 
interested in assisting with this pro-
gram, please attend our next meeting.  
Our next monthly meeting will be held 
at the Lodge at 7 p.m., Wednesday, No-
vember	 13.	 	 Remember	 it’s	 this	 club’s	
goal to become the best bass lake in the 
country.  Your continued participation 
and support will help make our goal 
your	reality.		Our	President,	George	Da-
vis, is looking forward to seeing you on 
Wednesday, November 13 at 7 p.m.  

Stella DiPasqua

ANGLER OF THE YEAR WINNERS!!

Dan	Dalton
Home:	940-668-2100
Mobile: 940-736-4419
dandalton@worldnet.att.net

Custom	Homes
Remodeling

Design-Engineering
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INSURANCE 
    for
• CAR
• BUSINESS 
• HOME 
• LIFE 
• HEALTH

• ANNUITIES
• LONG TERM 
     hEALTh   
     CARE
• WHOLE LIFE
• TERM LIFE

317 N. GRANd - 665-3121

INSURANCE CENTER

WRIGHT & WRIGHT  AGENCY
h. L. mASSEy           AGENCy
J. pAUL mORGAN    AGENCy
AULTON pOWERS    AGENCy

317

The Angler Club has received lots of 
questions regarding who can fish at Lit-
tle Fox Pond.  Anyone can fish at Little 
Fox;	however,	 during	most	of	 the	year	
we ask that adults practice catch and re-
lease.  Children can keep whatever they 
catch.  Little Fox is stocked throughout 
the year with smaller fish that the pond 
can sustain.  

During	 our	 major	 events,	 the	Angler	
Club overstocks the pond.  Since the 
ecosystem of Little Fox is not able to 
support our overstocking, we encourage 
people to remove the fish from Little 
Fox for a month after these events.  The 
catfish used to stock the September 
event eat 20 pounds of food per day.  
The Club’s budget allows for 50 pounds 
per month.  The trout, which will ar-
rive in February, will only live about a 
month before they will start to die off.  
The trout are unable to survive in our 
pond or lake because the water tempera-
ture becomes too warm.  The catfish can 
survive in our lake, and can be released 
there.  

Our next meeting is at 7 p.m. at the 
Lodge on Wednesday, November 13.  If 
you still have questions about fishing 
in either the lake or Little Fox Pond, 
or would like more information about 
our events, why don’t you plan on at-
tending?		

Stella DiPasqua

The Best Present You Can Give Yourself
and Your Family Is a Well-Planned Future
Wachovia Securities can help you plan now for your future and the future of 
your heirs. Whether your needs call for gifting cash and/or securities, retirement 
or estate planning, long-term-care insurance, or living trusts, we can provide 
advice and ongoing service. Planning today provides for peace of mind and secu-
rity tomorrow. By taking action now, you and your loved ones can be prepared 
for many of the complicated financial issues associated with growing older. Call 
John Mockovciak, III at (214) 740-3262, or toll-free 1-800-327-6861, or visit 
him on-line at www.mockovciak.ftusec.com

Stocks, bonds, mutual funds, annuities, and other securities are:

NOT fDic iNSurED • NOT BaNK-GuaraNTEED • MaY LOSE vaLuE

First	Union	Securities	does	not	provide	tax	or	legal	advice.	Be	sure	to	consult	with	
your own tax and legal advisors before taking any action that would have tax conse-
quences. First Union Securities, Inc. Member NYSE/SIPC is a registered broker-
dealer and a separate non-bank affiliate of Wachovia Corporation c 2002 First Union 
Securities. 27276 2/02

Wachovia
SecuritieS

Celebrating 58 Years ❖ Family Owned and Operated
105 S. Commerce  Downtown Gainesville  West Side of Courthouse

940.665.2242
Open Daily

All Credit Cards Accepted

Christmas Catalogs have arrived! 
Layaway for Christmas!

LITTLE FOX POND 
GUIDELINES & REGULATIONS

SUPPORT YOUR 940.726.3741 • Toll Free: 888.248.6332 LOCAL BUSINESS

THE FINEST IN HOT STUFF & ORGANIC CONSCIOUSNESS

FLAMING FOODS , INC.
BIG FATTY’S
PERSONAL CHEF & CATERING SERVICE

FREE GIFT
with every new order!

..................
Repeat Customer

DISCOUNT Program
.................

Gourmet food handmade with
love in Valley View, Texas

Call to receive info on our 
NEW MENU

PLUS
MORE OPTIONS

INCLUDING
• COMPLETE FOUR COURSE DINNERS

• FULL PERSONAL CHEF 
AND CATERING SERVICE

• A LA CARTE
SOUPS, SANDWICHES AND SALADS

north Central texas College

Brown Bag Book review

Date:				November	7,	2002
Time:   12:10 p.m.
Place:   NCTC Lyceum-Gainesville
Title:    The Man Who Flew the 
    Memphis Bell
Author:						Robert	Morgan
Reviewer:		Shana	Powell

The NCTC Library invites 
all book lovers to pack a lunch 
and come join us for this spe-
cial series of noontime book 
reviews.  It’s free and we’ll 
even supply the drinks.
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“We are committed to making each 
job unique and wonderful! 

Ila and the Guys!

940-665-7208 . Pager 940-429-1236

Ila Moses Landscape
�Design
�Installation
�Year Around 
        Grounds Maintenance

People come to me 
for my 

good rates.....

they stay for my 
good neighbor 

service

See Me:
JIM GOLDSWORTHY
113 E. California Street
Gainesville, TX 76240
Bus. (940) 665-7777
Res. (940) 665-3535

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there®
State Farm Insurance Companies • Home Offi ces: Bloomington Illinois

The raffle drawing for the Commemo-
rative Twin Tower t-shirt signed by the 
New York firefighters, who visited 
Gainesville	on	July	27,	was	held	at	the	
fire station on October 1.  The winner of 
the t-shirt and autographed photo of the 
men was Kylee Whitworth of Flower 
Mound.	 	She	 is	 the	daughter	of	Debby	
Whitworth of Flower Mound and grand-
daughter	of	Bob	and	Ann	Hennessy	of	
Lake	Kiowa.		Chief	Joe	Rider	presented	
the t-shirt and photo to Kylee.  Fol-
lowing the presentation, Kylee and her 
mother	got	a	ride	in	the	“big	red	truck”.		
Proceeds from the raffle went directly to 
the fire department.

The	 Lake	 Kiowa	Volunteer	 Fire	 De-
partment wishes to thank all local and 
area merchants and businesses that do-
nated to the department’s 12th Annual 
Fore Alarm Golf Tournament fundraiser 
September 29.  They would also like to 
thank everyone who participated in the 
event.  The team of Marchele Metcalf 
and	 Dale	 Rao	 won	 first	 place;	 second	

place	went	 to	 Jim	Hickman	and	Eddie	
Woodruff.   All proceeds from the tour-
nament went towards the annual pay-
ment of the fire department’s engine.  
The support of the entire community is 
much appreciated.

Two members of the fire department, 
Michelle	 La	 Borde	 and	 Jerry	 Carnes,	

recently received their National Emer-
gency	Medical	Technician	(EMT)	Reg-
istry certification.  The medical staff of 
the department now consists of:

1 nationally certified paramedic
1 state certified paramedic
2 nationally certified emergency 

medical	technicians	(EMT’s)

6 state certified emergency medical 
technicians	(EMT’s)

3 state certified emergency care atten-
dants	(ECA’s)

1 state certified LVN
The fire department held a garage 

sale in Gainesville on Saturday, Oct. 12.  
They raised approximately $600 from 
the sale.

Anyone wishing to make a dona-
tion to the Lake Kiowa Volunteer Fire 
Department	 can	 send	 his/her	 donation	
directly to the fire department at 550 
Kiowa	 Dr.	 West	 or	 to	 Peggy	 Ashton,	
President of the Lake Kiowa Volunteer 
Fire	Department	Auxiliary,	201	Cayuga	
Trail North.

If you would like to join the Lake Kio-
wa	Volunteer	Fire	Department	Auxiliary	
and directly support the fire department, 
$5.00 yearly dues may be sent to the 
secretary,	 Barbara	 Roeder,	 328	 Kiowa	
Drive	East.

LAKE KIOWA VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT NEWS
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CARPET PRO
CARPET CLEANING

Specializing in 
Water, Fire and Smoke Damage

Insurance Claims Welcome
“We will help with your deductible”

27 Years Experience
II CRC

Certifi ed Technician

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
• Carpet Cleaning • Upholstery Cleaning

• Carpet Restretching • Air Duct Cleaning
• Air Purifying Equipment

Free Estimates
Locally Owned & Operated

665-8111
1-800-454-5674

Since 1975
Building Traditional to the Unique

Robby or Kim Robason

Now, You Can Insure Your
Car For Less At Prudential
As your local Prudential Agent, I can tell you how much you

can save with our new, lower rates.

prudential’s rates are better than ever. 
There’s never been a better chance to get lower auto 
insurance rates and Prudential’s top-quality service. 
you can have the coverage that’s right for you and the 
service you expect at a rate you can afford.

call today and get a free quote.
It doesn’t matter when your current policy expires; call 
now and  find out how Prudential can help you save on 
your auto insurance. There’s no obligation-just have 
your current auto policy at hand.

Call me today.

Auto coverage written by Prudential Property and casualty Insurance company, or the Prudential 
Property and casualty Insurance company of New Jersey, 23 Main Street, holmdel, nJ 07733. In 
Texas, coverage may be written by consumers county Mutual Insurance company, which is not a 
Prudential company. coverage and *discounts available in most states. 
© 1999  The Prudential Insurance company  of America, newark, nJ IFS-19990309-A016610

Danny Knight
Prudential Representative
112 N. Dixon
Gainesville, Texas 76240
(940) 665-7162

Prudential offers 
discounts* on your 
auto policy for:

•	Multi-car	
   coverage

•	Anti-theft 
   devices

•	Low annual
   mileage

•	Air bags or 
   passive restraint
   systems

•	Mature	drivers

•	Good	student
   drivers

•	Driver training

•	Defensive driver
   training

•	Companion	
   Prudential life
   and homeowners
   coverage

Jan Parsons

Two important and informative meet-
ings pertaining to a subject that affects 
every property owner at Kiowa were 
presented in a span of five days in Oc-
tober, but only a handful of Kiowans 
bothered to attend.  The subject of those 
two meetings was your property taxes.  
If you are unhappy about the estimated 
property tax statement you received a 
few days ago, you have no reason to 
complain if you did not attend at least 
one of these programs.

On Thursday, October 3, the KESO 
program,	 “Understanding	Your	 Taxes,”	
was	 given	 by	 Debbie	 Renner	 from	 the	
Cooke County Tax Assessor’s Office.  
Mrs.	 Renner	 is	 a	 charming	 lady	 who	
was extremely knowledgeable about 
how appraisals are made on Kiowa 
property.  The meeting could have gone 
on all afternoon with the many ques-
tions from the audience.

The second meeting on October 
7 hosted State Senator Craig Es-
tes	 and	 State	 Representative	 Rick	
Hardcastle,	 accompanied	 by	 their	
office staffs.  With the redistricting 
of Texas, this is the first time either 
of them has run for office in Cooke 
County.  Most of the questions from the 
audience pertained to property taxes, 
and the answers were informative for 
all.

Senator	 Estes	 and	 Representative	
Hardcastle	represent	a	 large	number	of	
West Texas counties.  An interesting fact 
was that Lake Kiowa is one of the larger 
cities in their districts, and an unusually 
large percent of Kiowans vote.  Senator 
Estes humorously assured us that they 
were well aware of that fact.

The next meeting of KESO will be 
November 7 at 10 a.m. at the Lodge.  
John	Ockels,	Criminal	Justice	Coordina-
tor,	will	speak	on	“Home	and	Security/
Illegal	 Burning.”	 	 As	 our	 community	
and the surrounding area grow, home 
security is becoming more important to 
all of us.  The days at Kiowa when we 
went away from home for the day and 
left our doors unlocked are fast becom-
ing a memory if we are wise.  This is a 
sad fact that most of us, especially we 
“Old	Settlers,”	do	not	like	to	admit,	but	
Kiowa and Cooke County are still one 
of the greatest places on this earth to call 
“home.”

On	Friday	October	11,	Shawndele	Wade,	a	Red	Cross	Director,	conducted	a	CPR/
AED/	First	Aid	course	at	the	Lodge.		Chris	Axe	(Security),	Dorothy	Baskett,	Marti	
Bassette,	Mary	Nel	O’Dell,	Carson	and	Karen	Smith,	and	Jan	Thies	completed	the	
eight-hour training.  Anyone interested in participating in a future course may call 
Marj	Tittsworth	(665-9967).

KESO Sponsors CPR/AED Course
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H
Agency

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

1017 East California • P.O. Box 430

Gainesville, Texas 76241-0430

(940) 665-4711 • Fax: (940) 665-7363
e-mail: hai@ntin.net

Kevin Brown - Valley View, TX

FIGHT BACK AGAINST EVER-RISING ENERGY COSTS
Exterior Solar Screens Stop the Heat!!

Insulate Your Windows Against Summer Heat and Winter Cold

End of Season Sale - Buy Now and Save $$$

website: thesolarscreenshop.com
e-mail: thesolarscreenshop@msn.com

(940) 727-3498 or (972) 849-6189
Hours: Monday - Saturday 8 - 7

• Off-season services available
• Window and screen washing services
• Holiday light installation and removal
• Patio covers and screened-in porches
• Small electrical jobs

Custom Gridwork Available
We use only the best frame, fabric, 

& installation hardware
24 gauge MASON aluminum frame

PHIFER SUNTEX available in 80% and 90%

CALL FOR 
FREE ESTIMATE

NO HIGH
 PRESSURE SALES

Additional services: 
We clean your 

outside windows!

• Systemic feeding and insecticides
• Pruning • Removals • Stump grinding

Green’s Tree Service
“Taking care of one of your home’s most valuable assets”

668-7938Lake Kiowa References Available

In spite of prognostications of foul 
weather, we accomplished two major 
goals:	 	(1)	on	Friday,	a	goodly	number	
of KESO members worked diligently to 
prepare the merchandise for sale, and 
(2)	on	Saturday,	 to	 stay	open	 for	busi-
ness as long as the rain held off.  We fin-
ished on Friday before the rains came, 
and Saturday we were able to arrange 
goods outside and finished before the 
rains returned.  We had sales of just over 
$1,000.  Thank you one and all for the 
hard work, donations, baked goods, etc.

Some cool items that remain for sale:  
a MacIntosh laptop computer in excel-
lent	 working	 order;	 a	 custom-made	
king size reversible comforter with 
shams	and	dust	ruffle;	a	twin-size	or	day	
bed-size brocade spread with matching 
window	covers;	a	king	size	bed	spread	
in	 cool,	 pastel	 colors;	 lots	 of	 blankets,	
throws, bed linens, table linens, and 
beautiful custom-made decorator pil-
lows;	 several	 great	 bikes;	 lots	 of	 exer-
cise	 equipment;	 round	 game	 or	 dining	
table with an extension and two arm 
chairs;	outdoor	cooking	equipment;	lots	

of dishes, appliances and lamps.  After 
we closed on Saturday, a family who is 
moving donated a super nice secretary’s 
L-shaped	desk;	a	glass-top	coffee	table	
with	two	matching	end	tables;	a	wicker	
desk/dressing	table	with	matching	chair;	
and a patio set.  Next month we will also 
have lots of holiday decorations.

If you want to shop or donate, call 
Gayla/Robbie--665-9783;	 Karen/
Carson--665-0322;	 Evelyn--665-5703;	
Dorothy--668-8107	 or	 Linda--665-
7772.  Our next sale will be November 
16, 8 a.m. to noon, weather permitting 
(watch	 Channel	 2),	 with	 workday	 on	
Friday,	November	15,	8	a.m.	till	?

Remember,	 if	 the	Volunteer	Fire	De-
partment needs funds to pay legitimate, 
invoiced bills, all they need do is sub-
mit the invoice to KESO, and once the 
expenditure is authenticated, it will be 
paid from available funds.  Two things 
are	 accomplished:	 	 (1)	 the	bill	 is	 paid,	
and	 (2)	 we	 have	 accountability	 of	 ex-
penses which is the way all businesses 
are operated.

Again, thank you for your continued 
support of KESO.

Linda Seal

OUTPOST NEWS
EARLY SETTLERS - STILL MAGIC!

Phyllis	Diller	 (a.k.a.	Dorothy	Baskett),	Verna	Edwards	on	her	golden	 trumpet,	
and	Bob	Seal	singin’	and	pickin’.
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CAROUSEL ANTIQUE MALL

112 S. Dixon St. Gainesville, Texas 76240 940-665-6444

EAST SIDE OF HISTORIC DOWNTOWN SQUARE

64 ANTIQUE SHOPS IN ONE BUILDING
Fine Antiques & Collectibles

Open: Monday - Saturday 10 - 6, Sunday 1 - 5
email: carousel@texoma.net

HIGH SPEED WIRELESS INTERNET ACCESS
 high speed connections, from 64k and 
    dsl to mega speed t-1
 no extra phone line for your computer
    ....no need to log on
 Your computer stays connected to our 
    network 24 hours a day
 web services, search engines, weather 
    and lake kiowa community links
 visit our lake kiowa webcam 
    at www.lakekiowa.tv
 email address: 
            yourchoiceofname@kiowaonline.net

Monden’s Shuttle Service
(A	Subsidiary	of	Tidwell	Shuttle	Service)

14 passenger van to and from DFW, Love Field 
and other locations.

665-1300

September Rainfall:
9/8 .74 
9/9 1.36 
9/15 .08 
9 /19  .43 
September Total 2.61 
  
October Rainfall To Date:
10/18   2.58 
10/9       .32 
10/10 (trace)   .004 
10/18    1.89 
10/19     2.08 
October (to date) Total 6.87 
  
Year To Date Rainfall:           
January   .85 
February 1.78 
March 2.66 
April 6.16 
May   .27 
June 5.08 
July 3.97 
August 2.57 
September 2.61 
October to date 2.90 
Year To Date Total  28.85 

  
September
Lowest Temperature  9/24 55°
Highest Temperature 9/24 & 9/13  95°
  
October To Date   
Lowest Temperature 10/15 45°
Highest Temperature 10/3    90°

On a side note:  Tim Hiller is no 
longer with Fox 4.  He took a Chief 
Meteorologist position with the Houston 
ABC affiliate.  Ron Jackson is Acting 
Head Meteorologist for Fox 4.  They 
may make him head or get someone 
else.  We won’t know until it happens.  
I had a week to know Tim was leaving, 
but I’m sure we’ll all learn the outcome 
together.

ARE WE THANKFUL?
It sometimes helps to see things from another perspective.

Lord, thank You for this sink of  dirty dishes;
We have plenty of  food to eat.

Thank You for this pile of  dirty, stinky laundry;
We have plenty of  nice clothes to wear.

And I would like to thank You, Lord, for those unmade beds.
They were so warm and so comfortable last night and

 I know that many have no bed.

My thanks to You, Lord, for our bathroom complete with all the splattered mirrors, 
soggy, grimy towels and seat up on the toilet. 

They are so convenient.

Thank You, Lord, for this oven that absolutely must be cleaned today. 
It has baked so many things over the years.

The whole family is grateful for all that tall grass that needs 
mowing and the leaves that need raking.

We all enjoy the yard so much.

Thank You, Lord, even for that slamming door, the too loud music, 
messy bedrooms, and the telephone ringing.

Our kids are healthy, able to run and play and listen and we 
each have many friends we love to talk with.

Lord, the presence of  all these chores and the messes awaiting
 us says you have richly blessed our family. 

Thank You for helping us see things through Your eyes.

Happy Thanksgiving Lake Kiowa!
Mike, Donna, Tim and Sandy Pulec

Real estate
By Mike Pulec, Realtor

Mike Pulec

lake & CountRy
RealtoRs

Office: (940) 612-2222
Mobile: (940) 727-1016

E-mail: lakeandcountry@cooke.net
www.lakekiowahomes.com

6398 FM 902 • Lake Kiowa, Texas 76240

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

REALTOR
R

TM

SEpTEmBER/OCTOBER WEAThER REpORT
BY:  SHIRLEY A. SPRECHER, CHANNEL 4 FOX  WEATHER  WATCHER FOR LAKE KIOWA

You will note the reported Trace of 
rain.  Remember my gauge measures in 
metrics which is extremely accurate.  In 
this case, if it had been a .005, I would 
have rounded it to .01 and it would have 
been included in my rain measurement.  
So, when a trace is reported, the rain 
is measurable in the thousandths place 
only.
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SIX BEAUTIFUL HOMES PRESENTED                                             FOR THE 2002 CHRISTMAS TOUR OF HOMES

WINE & CHEESE PARTY!

brown mCcrory golf shop
940.668.7394

Saturday & Sunday, December 7th & 8th
11:00 a.m. until closing

Tax Returns Prepared
Tax & Financial Planning Services
28 Years IRS Experience

SEE US FOR YOUR FEDERAL, STATE 
AND ESTATE TAX QUESTIONS

SUITE 1
LAKE KIOWA PLAZA

665-8932 • 665-2584

ADMITTED TO

PRACTICE 
U. S. TAX COURT

�
�
�

LAKE KIOWA
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, LLP

DON HOBBS
R E A L  E S T A T E

Bank of America Bldg. - 
Suite 1

101 E. Broadway
Gainesville, Texas 76240

Nona Tipps, Realtor 
Specializing in Lake Kiowa
Office Phone:  940-668-8523
Home Phone:  940-665-3189

Serving Cooke 
County and 
Surrounding 

Areas For 
Over 30 Years

Mickey	and	Kim	Faulconer,				424	Cocopa	Drive	West	--Lovely	new	two-story	
home with swimming pool and  lake view.

Tom	and	Sharon	Johnson,		106	Sequoyah	Drive	East	–	Whimsical	must	see	Guest	
Home.		Houseful	of	fun	for	all	ages.

Bob	and	Margaret	Baillargeon,		135	Hogan	Drive	East	–	Elegant	and	exquisite	
remodeled home with a  lake view.

ROANE
JP-4

Republican Incumbent
for 

Justice of the Peace
pd. pol. Adv. By John O. roane, p.O. Box 115, valley view, TX 76272

RE-ELECT
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SIX BEAUTIFUL HOMES PRESENTED                                             FOR THE 2002 CHRISTMAS TOUR OF HOMES

TORO

Quality Work at an Affordable Price

Mark Mitchell • Gainesville, Texas  • Phone: 940-665-1457

Bert	and	Carol	Blair,		117	Hogan	Drive	East	–	Remodeled	weekend	home	on	the	
lake.		“Texas	living	at	its	best.”		Patriotic	theme.	(pictured	above)	

Miriam	Hogan,		205	Kiowa	Drive	West	–	Western	art	reigns	here.		Comfortable	
home with artistic décor and world class art.  Lovely grounds and lake view.  (pic-
tured	above	right)

Wayne	and	Lena	Howell,		240	Cayuga	Trail	North	–	New,	comfy,	warm.		Many	
amenities.		Cozy	home,	nestled	in	trees.		(pictured	right)

bluebonnet 
custom homes 

and remodeling

BuiLT WiTH priDE SiNcE 1982

randY howell
HOME 940-665-1524

MOBiLE 940-736-8410

Many Annuity Owners
Lose Money.

Will You?

Some annuity owners lose over 50% of the value of their annuity 
when it pays off (income taxes up to 39% plus estate tax up to 
50%	on	estates	exceeding	$1	million).

It’s true and we show you exactly how to help avoid the loss in 
our	booklet	“Annuity	Owner	Mistakes.”	The	booklet	is	free	and	
shows how to get more benefits from your existing assets and 
help preserve your annuity value.

Leave your address for your free copy
800-582-1373	(24	hours)

Martin Financial Group
Affiliated with The Securian Financial Network, Inc.

(940) 612-HEaT (4328)

TacLa010802c

www.hstrane.com

IS YOUR FURNACE READY
FOR THOSE COLD 
KIOWA MONTHS!?

This offer will expire November 30th

A Precision Tune-up from Hesse - Schniederjan will:
• Improve system performance
• Keep your family safe and comfortable

• Lower utility bills
• Extend system life

As Always 100% Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed!
We accept all major credit cards

$99$99

HESSE-SCHNIEDERJAN HVACHESSE-SCHNIEDERJAN HVAC
“We Sweat so you don’t have to!”

$99$99
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“IF yOU’RE LUCKy ENOUgH TO LIvE AT 
LAKE KIOWA, yOU’RE LUCKy ENOUgH!!”

Agents with over 240 years combined experience!
CALL FOR YOUR FREE MARKET ANALYSIS TODAY

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

REALTOR
R

TM

lake kioWa realtY
KiOWa (940) 665-0724
NaTiONaL 800-525-6734

www.lakekiowa.com
email: lakekiowa@ntin.net

Mike Erwin
668-1461

Donna Erwin
668-1461

Carolyn Akin
665-3674

Billy Hamilton
726-5625

Jim Sherman
668-1701

Marion Hoeflein
668-7864

Kay Creech
668-1769

Jerry Hollon
668-8290

Kay Kane
665-0868

Cheryll Brown
668-8588

Harry Gill
665-6837

Don Sloan
668-6357

Noble Moss
665-5488

Cecil Miles
668-6374

115 Cocopa Drive West—Location!!! 
This 3-2-2 immaculately landscaped 
golf course home is close to the gate 
and approx. 1 mile to club house and 
pro shop. Beautiful home in mint con-
dition. $179,900

104 Wasco Cove West—Great golf 
course home in line-new condition. 
Located off #10 green and across from 
#3 fairway. Split bedroom arrange-
ment, oak crown molding in living, 
dining, and kitchen, 12’ x 16’ work-
shop is a real plus. $167,000

110 Kiowa Drive East—This  C/A 
quality home sits on two heavily 
wooded lots. Enjoy a breathtaking 
sunset from the large covered patio. 
An open floor plan with quality cabi-
nets, a wood burning fireplace, and 
lots of storage. $359,900

404 Kiowa Drive West—This 2-3-3+ 
home is on the golf course on the 14th fair-
way. Great location close to front gate with 
a terrific view of the fairway and pond. Un-
believable workshop/garage with heat & air 
(34’ x 27’). Two living areas. $140,000. Lot 
next door and house sold together as one lot 
for  $169,000

925 Kiowa Drive West—Location! 
Close to clubhouse. Located on a heav-
ily wooded lot with a great view of the 
lake . Two living areas plus a sunroom 
overlooking the lake. $375,000

109 San Chez Drive West—This 
recently updated 3-21/2-2+ golf course 
home is in mint move-in condition. Lo-
cated on the 11th fairway, you can enjoy 
your morning coffee in the wonderful 
new sunroom. The 10’ x 25 storage 
building is a man’s dream. 
                       $159,900 REDUCED!

1106 Kiowa Drive East—Unique 4-3-2 
two story English Tudor, lakeside home. 
Spacious open floor plan expands onto 
lavish 23 x 19 deck overlooking lake. 
Beautiful landscaped grounds are a fit-
ting introduction to a superb interior.  
$279,000 REDUCED!!!

102 Molala Cove—Great weekend home 
or a permanent residence—perfectly de-
signed for fun and relaxation! Enjoy the 
beautiful water frontage from the deck 
surrounded by trees. Boat and jet skies 
and most furnishing can be purchased. 
$315,000

531 Kiowa Drive West—3-2-2 water-
front home with boat dock and deck, con-
crete retaining wall. Beautiful imported 
marble entry, fireplace with marble front 
and hearth,  $249,000 REDUCED!

940 Kiowa Drive East—3-2-3 home on 
big water! Panoramic view of lake from bright, 
airy sunroom. Large den with wet bar. All new 
kitchen. Extra large master bedroom with ex-
cellent view of lake. Enclosed boat house with 
open deck. Beautifully landscaped treed yard.               

 $369,000  REDUCED!

1119 Kiowa Drive West—A great loca-
tion on a wonderful treed lot is only one 
feature on this weekend retreat. This 
squeaky clean home reflects the owners 
pride. It’s close to the lodge and pro-shop 
and sits on open water. A great value at 
only $212,000

121 San Chez Drive West—3-2-21/2 
updated home has new microwave, stove, 
countertops, sink and fixtures in the kitchen; 
new ceramic tile floors, Berber carpet, wallpaper, 
living room windows, front door and dining 
room. Outside improvements: enlarged garage, 
sprinkler system, new roof (1999), heat pump. 
                             $114,900 REDUCED!

Linda Keeney
665-7521

happY thanksgiving!
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TEXAS STATE OPTICAL

940-668-7254

• In-House Full Service Lab
• 1-2 Hour Service in Most Cases
• All Frames 1 Year Warranty
• Free Lasik Screenings 
 (Co-management with Dr. Chris Knobbe, M.D.)
• We Take VSP Insurance

“See What You’re Missing”

ONE COMPLETE PAIR OF
 PLASTIC SINGLE VISION 

GLASSES

Ft 28 BIFOCALS $20.00 EXTRA 
(NEW YORK EYE COLLECTION) 

• EXAM NOT INCLUDED • 
PRESCRIPTION REQUIRED METAL 

FRAMES $20.00 EXTRA

ONE COMPLETE PAIR OF
 DAILY WEAR CONTACTS

INCLUDES 1 PR. (2 LENSES) OF 
(IN-STOCK) 

CLEAR 
CONTACTS 

AND FOLLOW-UP CARE
 • EXAM NOT INCLUDED • 
PRESCRIPTION REQUIRED 

METAL FRAMES $20.00 EXTRA

CONTACT LENS EXAM
ANY TYPE

INCLUDES 1 PAIR OF CLEAR 
DISPOSABLE LENSES 

AND FOLLOW-UP CARE

$6000$3700$5900

311 East California Street • Gainesville, TX 76240
Open M-F 9 am - 5:30 pm, Sat. 9 am - 1:00 pm 

All doctors prescriptions accepted. 
Offers may not be combined with any other coupons, 
discounts, insurances or sales. Some restrictions apply. 

EYE EXAMS
REG. $50  
NOW $35

WITH GLASSES PURCHASE

OR 2 FOR $60
WITH GLASSES PURCHASE

E
YE

DEALEYECAREFOR ALL AGES

desiGndh 
Home Design • Build • remodel • plan Drawing

ask for References

668-2943                               800-581-8735

 dave huFFMan                 210 kiowa drive east

Some of Kiowa’s Finest New Homes Highway 82 West • Lindsay, Texas 76250
Hours: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

LARGEST SELECTION OF WINES 
IN NORTH TEXAS

PHONE 665-0991

PHONE 665-6961

Case Pricing • Mixed Case Pricing
If We Don’t Have What You Want, We’ll Get It!

Lotto• • • • • Lottery• • • • • Ice
We accept Visa, Mastercard, Discover 

and American Express

Open 7 Days a Week • Deli Opening Soon!
Special Pricing on 10 Cases or more of Beer

Try our Great German Sausage

BOTTLE SHOP

SUPERETTE

COME BY AND VISIT WITH 
THE FRIENDLY FOLKS AT 

THE BOTTLE SHOP AND SUPERETTE

Lotto• • • • • Lottery• • • • • Ice

The Lake Kiowa Chapel continues 
to meet weekly at 8 a.m. every Sunday 
morning in the Lodge.  This is only a 
30-minute service and is attended by 
many Lake Kiowa residents either be-
fore attending their regular church ser-
vice or perhaps a game of golf.  This is 
always an inspiring way to start the day 
and week.  Casual attire is as welcome 
as	your	“Sunday	best.”	 	This	 is	 a	non-
denominational	 service	with	Rev.	 J.	L.	
Williams	and	Rev.	John	Hare	alternating	
duties.

In	November,	Rev.	J.	L.	Williams	will	
preach on November 3 and 17.

Rev.	John	Hare	will	deliver	his	mes-
sage on November 10 from Luke 20:
27-38	 entitled	 “Practice	 Resurrection.”		
On November 24, his message will be 
entitled	“King	Jesus”	with	his	text	from	
Luke 23:33-43.

The choir is busily practicing Christ-
mas music on Monday mornings at 8 
a.m. in the Lodge and would be happy 
for anyone wishing to sing with them to 
come and learn their new music.

Beethoven’s	 “Mass	 in	C	Major”	will	
be sung by the North Central Texas 
Chorale	 and	 the	 Denton	 Community	
Chorus	at	Sacred	Heart	Catholic	Church	
in Muenster, Friday, November 15 at 7:
30 p.m.

Lake Kiowans enjoy the opportunity 
to sing in this community chorus, which 
has presented classical and semi-clas-
sical concerts for over twenty years.  
Director	Dr.	Michael	Linder	 is	head	of	
the	Music	Department	of	North	Central	
Texas	College.		He	also	directs	the	choir	
at First Methodist Church, Gainesville.  
He	 and	 his	 wife,	 Liz,	 are	 residents	 of	
Lake Kiowa.

The	 “Mass	 in	 C	 Major”	 will	 also	 be	
presented at the First Methodist Church 
in	 Denton	 on	 Saturday,	 November	 16,	
at	7:30	p.m.	 	Both	concerts	will	be	ac-
companied by a professional orchestra 
from the University of North Texas in 
Denton.

Jan Johnson
665-5308

Kiowa Ladies!  Let’s celebrate all 
the phases of life at Christian Woman’s 
Club this month.  Our meeting will 
be on the third Thursday this month 
and	 also	 in	 December	 because	 of	 the	
holidays.		Come	to	the	Dutchman	Res-
taurant in Lindsay, Texas on Thursday, 
November 21 at 11:30 a.m.

Our	own	Pat	Broeker,	Funeral	Direc-
tor, will provide the special feature.  
She will tell us things we have always 
wondered about, but never talked about 
concerning what happens during the last 
phase of life behind the scenes at the 
mortuary.  This should be entertaining 
and informative as well as comforting 
to know the care and concern that are 
shown to those who have passed on.

Music will be provided by Angela 
Terhilli.  Angela will entertain us with 
her guitar as she sings songs of life.  She 
comes	to	us	from	St.	Jo,	Texas.

Our	speaker,	 Jan	Lane,	 is	an	 interior	
decorator and teacher of floral design.  
She has taught the hearing impaired, the 
first grade and has worked as a speech 
pathologist.  She has two children, eight 
grandchildren and lives with her hus-
band, Keith, in Granbury, Texas.  The 
title	of	her	talk	is,	“A	Humpty	Dumpty	
Life.”

In Memory

Call
Mary Jean Copeland

665-7775

Waymon C. Killion
September 28

Barrett Reeves
October 3

Joe W. Spencer
October 9

CHORALE SINGS 
BEETHOVEN’S MASS

CHRISTIAN 
WOMAN’S CLUB

Come and bring a friend, enjoy lunch 
and the opportunity of meeting new 
friends in this warm, friendly atmo-
sphere.  Lets celebrate LIFE!

For	 reservations,	 call	 Rosemary	 Em-
bry at 665-2876.

Shirley O’Dell
665-6399

CHAPEL NEWS
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Quality Carpet • Vinyl • Tile • Wood
at Value Prices

Residential / Commercial / Indoor - Outdoor

FREE ESTIMATES  �  EXPERT INSTALLATION

212 E. California • Gainesville, TX 76240
(940) 668-1993

Monday - Friday 9 - 5, Saturday 9 - 2

Big Tree Self Storage

Conveniently located on FM 902
1 mile East of Lake Kiowa

All New Units
5 x10, 8 x10, 10x15

*Pad sites also

available for trailers 

& motorhomes

940-727-2371

NOW 

LEASING

� Residential & Commercial   �  Sprinkler Systems

Shawnee	 Drive	 has	 turned	 from	 my	
own special Forest for nine years to a 
real street the last six years.  Today I 
drive down my street and there are nice 
homes and nice yards, but the best part 
of it is during patriotic days.  Every yard 
has a flag and It Makes Me Proud.  The 
neatest thing is to drive down my street 
with all the flags waving.  You’ve got to 
make a trip over and look next time you 
see the street flags put up.  It’ll warm 
your heart.

Lake	 Kiowa’s	 own	 Jerry	 Parr,	 Presi-
dent	of	the	Gainesville	Rotary	Club,	for	
just $30 a year, puts the flags out during 
the appropriate times.  It reminds me of 
all our nation’s patriotic holidays and 
sometimes when the post office and 
banks will be closed.

But	 read	 the	 projects	 that	 the	 Ro-
tary Club of Gainesville is able to 
LOCALLY sponsor if we join their 
flag	 program:	 	 1)	 Just	 now	 planning	 a	
program	 to	 remove	 tattoos-locally!;	 2)	
Provide	 area	 high	 school	 scholarships;	
3)	Buy	the	food	and	deliver	meals	to	lo-
cal	needy	people;	4)	Sponsor	 the	High	
School	Interact	Civic	Club;	5)	Buy	and	
distribute	5th	grade	anti-drug	T-shirts;	6)	
Sponsor	the	Butterfield	tour	program	for	
high	schoolers;	7)	Sponsor	international	
teacher exchanges to set up educational 
programs;	 8)	With	 a	 mere	 $80	 million	
from all the international clubs, they 
hope to eradicate polio worldwide in the 
next	 few	 years;	 9)	 Sponsor	 leadership	
training	 for	 the	 area	 high	 schools;	 and	
10)	 Plan	 to	 sponsor	 diabetic	 students	

from Mexico to go to diabetic camp at 
our local Camp Sweeny next year.

You can’t do all that with a mere $30, 
so get a nice flag in your yard six times a 
year	and	help	the	Rotary	Club	of	Gaines-
ville.  You can also do like I did.  Go to 
your neighbors who haven’t gotten a 
flag and tell them you would like your 
street	to	be	100%	and	hand	them	Jerry’s	
name	and	phone	number,	it	works!		He	
even offers same-day service.

Contact:		Jerry	Parr,	668-8011

KIOWA ONES

Kiowa Ones meet the second Tues-
day of each month at the Kiowa Café 
at 6 p.m.  All single adult Kiowans 
are welcome to get together for a nice 
evening with dinner and games—a 
fun time.

For questions or reservations, 
please	call	Betty	Anderson,	665-8660	
or	Ruth	E.	Pack,	668-6333.

5.25%*= 7.19%

Sometimes, less is more

*Yields effective 10/15/02, subject to availability and price change. Yield and market value will
 fluctuate if sold prior to maturity. May be subject to state and local taxes. May be subject to 
 alternative minimum tax. 

call or stop by today.
Wayne Mitchell 
1208 O’Neal Street
Gainesville,	TX	76240
(940)	668-6399
www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPc

EdwardJones®
Serving Individual Investors Since 1871

Wayne Mitchell 
investment representative

Tax-free                               Taxable
Yield to Maturity, Due 08/15/14

If you’re in the 27% tax bracket, a 
tax-free bond yielding 5.25%* pays 
as much after-tax income as a tax-
able bond yielding 7.19%.

MY	STREET
BY:		SHIRLEY	A.	SPRECHER
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CoME JoIn uS  For A FrEE SPECIAL DESSErT TrEAT oCToBEr 31, 2002 
frEE  with purchase of a meal

We’d like to invite you to our expanded Sunday Brunch
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

$14.99 per person (Children under 11 years, half price)

 Thanksgiving Lunch 11-2
 New Year’s Eve party with Hors d’oeuvres & Band
 Book Your Holiday parties Now!

Visit us for lunch after you Vote  (Vote for us for lunch on noVember 5th)

make tHis youR dining expeRienCe

14 NEW aDDiTiONaL rOOMS aND a 9 HOLE GOLf cOurSE WiLL BE avaiLaBLE iN DEcEMBEr!

One of the most unique destinations 
in the Lake Ray Roberts area, Spirit of 
the West Executive Retreat and Guest 
Ranch features a pleasing blend of fine 
dining, scenic views, and comfortable 
guest rooms. Perfect place for everything, 
from corporate meetings, weekend get-
aways, weddings, fishing retreats or 
just a unique dining experience. Discover 
Diverso, our fine casual dining cuisine 

establishment and find out why The 
Dallas Morning News says it’s ”worth the 
drive”. Dining is a special adventure at 
Spirit of the West with Diverso providing 
the highest quality of freshly prepared 
foods. We feature beef, chicken, seafood 
and pasta dishes. You’ll find Diverso’s 
relaxing atmosphere and accommodating 
staff the perfect setting for an evening to 
remember.

100 S. Texas Street • Tioga, Texas
Call for Reservations or Information
940-437-5000

Lunch Tuesday - Saturday 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Dinner: Tuesday - Saturday, 
5 p.m. - 10 p.m. 

Sunday, 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Brunch Buffet Sunday, 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
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Have you been thinking 
about selling your property?
Why put it off?

Call for a FREE market 
analysis today!

SQUARE ONE MORTGAGE

LET ME SAVE 
YOU $$ TODAY!

� LOW RATES
� 100% REFINANCING
� QUICK CLOSING

 

LAKE KIOWA REALTY

DONNA ERWIN 
665-0724 or 665-1461

PAINTING
• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
• QUALITY PROFESSIONAL
   WORKMANSHIP
• 33 YEARS EXPERIENCE
• REFERENCES

BOB SILMON • 668-8027

-A 1-A 1

One of the most consistent problems 
of those faced with a swing change 
is repetition of practice drills.  Most 
players think if they do the drill once 
or twice, they should be able to repeat 
it over the ball.  This isn’t true.  Play-
ers	on	the	“Tour”	know	the	importance	
of drills and will repeat them literally 
thousands of times to ensure they do it 
correctly over the ball.  You should see 
your local PGA Golf Pro for drills that 
will help you with your swing.

PGA Professional,
Brown McCrory

Cooler weather has come upon us and 
the	Bermuda	grass	will	go	into	dorman-
cy shortly, but the bent grass will thrive.  
We have survived another summer with 
grass still alive!

We have over seeded the tee boxes 
and deep tined the greens and top-
dressed both of them,

The irrigation project will start up on 
October	28	(weather	permitting)	on	hole	
number 17, then continue in reverse or-
der to number 14.  We estimate that the 
project will be completed by the end of 
the year depending upon weather condi-
tions.  As before, we will close the hole 
where we are working.

The fairways have improved over the 
prior year and will look better next year.  
However,	 to	 insure	 that	 they	 will	 look	
better, I am putting the golf carts on 
Cart	Path	Only	for	the	months	of	Janu-
ary and February.  The 1st of March we 
will return to the 90-degree rule.  We do 
appreciate your cooperation in helping 
to make the golf course a better place 
to play.

I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank all the players for their patience as 
we worked through the irrigation proj-
ect, the summer syringing and all the 
mowing we did.

David Long

GOLF SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT

At the board meeting on October 
9,	 all	 members	 attended	 except	 Jerry	
Hollon	 and	 Lloyd	 Butts	 also	 attending	
the	meeting	were	Brown	McCrory	and	
David	Long.		

Mr. Long reported that the irrigation 
project will begin on October 28, but 
volunteer MGA labor will not be needed 
until	November	11.		He	reported	that	no	
major expenditures are anticipated for 
either labor or parts during the expected 
six weeks.   Members may expect indi-
vidual holes to be closed while work is 
in progress.

Roger	 Pierce	 announced	 the	 2003	
Saturday	schedule.		He	is	also	planning	
a tournament booklet, which will be 
available to all members, plus an expan-
sion	 of	 the	 Beautification	 Tournament	
and a format change for the East/West.

A colored sheet from the Golf Com-
mittee of golf rules and regulations was 
presented.  

After significant discussion concern-
ing charity and benefit tournaments, 
a motion was approved that our 2003 
benefit tournament would be as in 2002, 
the	Habitat	for	Humanity.

New officer candidates were an-
nounced:		David	Spangler,	B.J.	Stroup,	
Larry	 Cousino,	 and	 Boyd	 Carnley.		
These volunteers will be presented to 
the membership at the November meet-
ing.

Wording for the membership dues 
payment	 was	 worked	 out.	 	 Dues	 are	
payable	during	January,	and	delinquent	
after February 1.  Members paying dues 
after February 1 may not find their 
names in the new directory.

At the Saturday general meeting, 
business was as follows:

A. In November and until further 
notice, we shift to an afternoon meeting.  
Lunch will be served at 11:30, with all 
festivities following.

B.	 Greg	read	a	letter	from	Yolanda	
Arronte thanking the MGA for its as-
sistance, which made possible a dona-
tion to the breast cancer foundation of 
$7,500.		(Letter	on	page	24)

C.	 Brown	 McCrory	 announced	
the format for the monthly game.  The 
eventual winning team was composed 
of	 Harold	 McFarling,	 Mike	 Merolla,	
Lee	Kilgore,	and	Bobby	Lemon.

Christy McKenzie

Calla Lily is open for all your fall landscaping needs.
Calla  Lily Garden Center

1207 S. Grand • Gainesville, TX 76240
940-665-1484     Hours: Monday - Saturday  9 - 5:30

 Stop by 
Calla Lilys today

Mexican 
Pottery, 

Wrought Iron 
Products

Bedding Plants
 Shrubs
Trees

Fertilizer

Let Us
help you in 

custom
landscaping 
your yard

Start 
planning now 

for 
Christmas!

Just arrived....
Pansies and 

Mums

Birdhouses
Also..... Many 

              Gift 
             Items. 

Internet Banking • Debit Card • Telenet*Plus
Loans • Savings • Certificates of Deposit • IRA’s

Overdraft protection • ATM’s • Trust Services

www.gnbtx.com

Gainesville (downtown)
100 E. california
940-668-8531

Gainesville (at Wal-Mart)
1800 Lawrence St.

940-668-8531

valley view
n. Frontage rd. I-35

940-726-3232

Muenster
1000 E. Division, Ste. A

940-759-5000

Sanger
1405 chapman dr.

940-458-7404

The colony (Main Street)
4400 Main Street

972-625-2002

The colony (at Wal-Mart)
4691 State hwy. 121

972-624-0321

telenet*Plus - 940-668-1999

TIPS FROM THE PRO
MGA Board Meeting and General Meeting Notes:  

October 13, 2002

Brown	McCrory	presents	engraved	trophy	
for the Men’s Club Championship
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“IF yOU’RE LUCKy ENOUgH TO LIvE AT 
LAKE KIOWA, yOU’RE LUCKy ENOUgH!!”Don't forget to get

annual Service 
on Your 
Golf cart

 

Brown Motor Company, Inc.






OPEN: Monday - Friday 8:00 - 6:00  • Saturday 8:00 - 5:00

1608 West Highway 82  •  Gainesville, Texas  •  (940) 665-5591  
www.brownmotorco.com  •  800-865-5591





MSRP......32,420
Rebate........3,000

Brown Discount.........2,500
Sale Price......26,920 

+TT&L

2002 GMC ENVOY XL

DEMO

INTEREST UP TO 5 YEARS!

DOWN PAYMENT!

PAYMENT FOR 90 DAYS!

...ON ALL NEW 2002 & 2003 
GM VEHICLES*

*ProGrAM EnDS oCToBEr 31, 2002 • rEBATES GooD Thru oCToBEr 31, 2002

ZEROZERO

ZEROZERO

ZEROZERO
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REXTER’S
SEAMLESS RAIN GUTTERS

• Commercial & Residential
• Farm & Ranch
• Protect Landscaping
• Control Water Damage
• Preserve Decks, Porches & Patios

REX SWEARINGIN
2108 E. Hwy. 82                          Gainesville, Texas 76240

940-736-3992                         940-665-9709

The Body Garden

320-A E. Californa Street
Gainesville, TX 76240  

(940) 665-1100

#8 West Main Street
Ardmore, OK 73401 

 (580) 223-0808

Karen Sessums & Sue Scofield, Owners

A Unique Collection of Bath & Body Care Items
• Fragrance Beads • Gels & Lotions • Collection of Soaps 

• Baby Spa Line • Sleepwear

Gardening and Nursery Needs
Need Organics? Try us fi rst!

819 East Scott Street • Gainesville, Texas
2 Blocks West of Grand Ave. on Scott Street

(940) 665-8968 Monday thru Friday 8:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Saturday 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

TEXAS
MASTER

CERTIFIED
NURSERY

PROFESSIONAL
KNOWLEDGE • iNTEGriTY • SErvicE

KEN BLANTON INSURANCE
AGENCY

“People Serving People”

665-5524
Life • homes • Automobiles • Casualty • Business

DaviE cOSTiN
105 West Broadway         Gainesvillesince 1946

Would you please read the following 
message to the MGA membership on 
behalf of the WGA. 

First, we would like to sincerely thank 
the MGA members for their contribu-
tions to the success of the 1st Annual 
Rally	 For	 A	 Cure	 Golf	 Tournament.		
The volunteers we had for decorating, 
the check-in table, and hole sponsor 
signs	and	“hole	sitting”	were	absolutely	
terrific.  Their work freed up WGA 
members to just golf on Wednesday. 

But	beyond	the	support	of	the	work	de-
tail, we want to extend a deeply sincere 
thank you for the moral support we were 
shown, beginning with the Calcutta on 
Tuesday night.  Without the history of a 
previous Calcutta for a women’s event, 
the extent of the fundraising was a com-
plete	 unknown.	 	 But	 we	 raised	 almost	
$3,000.00 on the Calcutta alone-- more 
than we dared to dream!  And they said, 
“Men	 won’t	 bet	 on	 a	 women’s	 team!”		
Thank you for your monetary support. 

On the course, as we played on 
Wednesday, you continued to demon-
strate your support.  We had friends 
and husbands come see how a particular 
team was doing.  I realize it was prob-
ably because they had bought that team 
at the Calcutta, but the words of encour-
agement and the tips on how the team in 
front of us was doing were appreciated.  
Men on the putting range gave way to 
the ladies to practice their putts.  One 
husband offered us candy as we played 

DID YOU KNOW?
The	COURSE	RATING	reflects	the	difficulty	of	the	golf	course	for	a	scratch	

golfer	under	normal	conditions.		A	SLOPE	RATING	reflects	the	difficulty	of	the	
same course for a bogey golfer.  The higher the slope rating the more handicap 
strokes golfers will receive.  The average slope rating is 113.

USGA rates golfers as scratch or bogey based on their shot making abil-
ity not what score they make on a hole.  For USGA purposes a male scratch 
golfer can hit a drive 225 yards plus 25 yards of roll for a total of 250 yards.  
The second shot carries 200 yards plus 20 of roll for a total of 220 yards.  The  
bogey	male	golfer	hits	180	plus	20	for	200	yards	total	on	the	drive.		His	second	
shot carries 150 plus 20 of roll for a total of 170.

The scratch female golfer hits 190 yards plus 20 of roll for a total of 210 yards.  
Her	second	shot	carries	170	plus	the	20	for	190.		A	bogey	woman	golfer	hits	a	
drive	130	plus	20	of	roll	for	150	yards.		Her	second	shot	carries	110	plus	20	for	
130 yards total.

Using these numbers a male scratch golfer can reach a 470-yard par 4 in regula-
tion.  A bogey male can reach a 370-yard par 4.  A female scratch golfer can reach 
a 400-yard par 4 in regulation, while bogey reaches a 280-yard hole.

Most of us don’t fall into one category or another, but somewhere in between.  
These numbers are standards set by USGA and are the standards used by course 
raters when they evaluate the golf courses we play.

through.  I think the comment made to 
me by one of our lady golfers sums it up 
the best.  She said, ‘’As a woman golfer, 
we felt special today, the spotlight was 
on	us.”		Thank	you	for	your	support	as	
fellow golfers. 

Finally, thank you for caring about a 
critical health issue for women.  We are 
sending a check to the Komen Founda-
tion in the amount of $7,500.00.  These 
moneys will surely benefit Kiowans 
both now and in the future.  What we 
did	together	with	this	Rally	For	A	Cure	
will be etched in our minds for years to 
come. 

Sincerely, 
Yolanda Arronte 

Rally For A Cure Chairperson

LAVALLEE’S  COUPLES  GOLF
 Ellen and Art Lavallee would like to 

express our sincere thanks to all who 
participated in the couples golf for the 
last eight years.  Couples, widows and 
widowers were all welcomed.  A special  
thanks to all couples who hosted the 
potlucks after play. 

We have our house for sale and plan to 
move to the Villages in Florida.  You are 
welcome to visit us.  

Since we may not sell by summer we 
will plan away and day trips, including 
overnights, to Guthrie, OK, and Squaw 
Valley.	 	 Day	 trips	 to	 Turtle	 Hill,	 The	
Plantation,	 Lakeview,	 and	 Riverchase.		
Thanks again. 

God love you all.  
Art and Ellen Lavallee

A	wonderful	lunch	and	program	followed	the	“Rally	For	a	Cure”

SPECIAL THANKS TO MGA
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Lake Kiowa
MARINA SELF-STORAGE

WAREHOUSES

940-612-3199 
972-727-7883

�Boat & Car Storage
�Household Furniture
�Business Inventory
�Easy Access to Lake
�Safe, Dry & Secure
�Month to Month or Long Term

100 Kiowa Drive East

DEATH IN THE FAMILY? 
NEED HELP WITH ESTATE PLANNING?

Byron Berry*
Attorney At Law

Hayes Coffey & Berry P.C.
Saturday and Evening Appointments Available

668-6171
106 West Main

Gainesville, Texas 76240
*Not board certifi ed by Texas Board of Legal Specialization

* Main Offi ce located in Denton, Texas

• Estate Planning
• Evaluation of 
    Existing Estate Plans
• Living Wills
• Trusts
• Trust Reporting
• Probate
• Wills

Ronnie Skaggs
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

501 Kiowa Drive East
Phone: (940) 668-0818 • Home: (940) 665-2573 • Mobile: 736-6651

(24 hour emergency service)

� Sales & Service
�All Makes & Models

�System Checkup & Coil Cleaning
�Discount for all Kiowans

KIOWA gOLF CARTS

CLUB CAR & YAMAHA
New & Used

PLUS
Remanufactured Carts

Sales • Service • Repairs • Batteries

Phone: 940/668-7394

Owner
Brown McCrory

Service Manager
Buddy Hoeflein

You owe it to yourself to get a complimentary 
professional opinion of value from one of Lake 
Kiowa’s most experienced full time realtors. Call 
dON SChNEIdER  and utilize his 25 years of 
top level performance.

See me on the web at www.lakekiowahomes.com

LAKE & COUNTRy REALTORS
(940) 612-2222 • (940) 668-7363
dON SChNEIdER

A full field of 115 Lake Kiowa Wom-
en’s Golf Association members “ral-
lied”	for	a	breast	cancer	cure	by	playing	
golf	in	their	first	“Rally	For	a	Cure”	golf	
tournament here at Lake Kiowa on Oc-
tober 2.  The wonderful support by the 
WGA members as well as many mem-
bers of our community raised $7,500 for 
the Susan G. Komen Foundation.  

This event was proposed early this 
year	by	DeDe	Potvin,	an	active	member	
who had to leave our area before the 
tournament materialized.  Yolanda Ar-
ronte graciously accepted the position 
of	 chairman	 for	 our	 first	 “Rally	 For	 a	
Cure.”	 	Yolanda	 is	 one	 of	 many	 breast	
cancer survivors in our L.K.W.G.A. 
and took on this challenge with real 
enthusiasm.  She found many busi-
nesses to sponsor holes (contributions 
went directly to the Susan G. Komen 
Foundation),	 contribute	 to	 visors	 and	
shirts for the players, and the prizes.  
A special sponsor took on the Calcutta 

and bought the food and beverages for 
all who attended.  The MGA supported 
this rally by attending the Calcutta and 
bidding on the teams, raising even more 
money for this great event. It really was 
any exciting tournament.  We wish it 
were possible to open it to guests, but it 
was a full tournament with just our own 
WGA members.

The winning teams were:  First place 
team,	 with	 Evelyn	 deLassus	 as	 “Pro”,	
was	 Vivian	 Carson,	 Janet	 Perpich,	
Connie	DeJong	and	Jan	Thies.		Second	
place	team,	with	Fran	Adams	as	“Pro”,	
was Sandra Essex, Carol Gilmore, Ceci-
lia	Davis,	and	Audrene	Robison.		Third	
place	 team	“Pro”	was	Geneva	Maddox	
with	 Carolyn	 Pierce,	 Miriam	 Hogan,	
Dortha	 Rollins,	 and	 Nancy	 Anderson.		
Fourth	place	“Pro”	was	Merlene	Miller	
and	 her	 team	 of	 Helen	 Thomson,	 Sue	
Nall,	Jane	Moberly,	and	Marilyn	Wick-
ersham.	 	 Fifth	 place	 “Pro”	 was	 Mary	
Pliler and her team of Molly Worthen, 
Dorothy	 Shearer,	 Anita	 Morris,	 and	
Doris	Javors.		Sixth	place	team’s	“Pro”	
was	Madolyn	Tomlin,	with	players	Judy	

Montgomery,	 Janelle	 Cohoon,	 Genny	
Koziol, and Marilyn Tribelhorn.

Winners	in	“Pro’s”	competition	were	
1st	–	Evelyn	deLassus,	2nd	–	Fran	Ad-
ams,	3rd	–	Madolyn	Tomlin,	4th	–	Lena	
Howell,	and	5th	–	Carolyn	Pannell.

“Closest	 to	 Pin”	 was	 won	 by	 Molly	
Worthen.		“Closest	to	Line”	was	won	by	
Joan	 Carroll.	 	 Dee	 Dorman,	 Rosaleigh	
Wood,	 Cladene	 Belcher,	 and	 Sharon	
Hey	all	managed	to	“Beat	the	Pro.”

The real winner was the Susan G. Ko-
men Foundation with proceeds going 
directly to research for a cure for breast 
cancer. 

WGA CHRISTMAS 
DANCE

The	 WGA	 Christmas	 Dance	 will	
be	held	December	7,	2002	from	6:30	
until	10	p.m.		Dee	Blanton	will	be	the	
DJ	and	heavy	hors	d’oeuvres	will	be	
served followed by a Mexican buffet.  
Tickets are $20 per person.  Call Kay 
Kane,	 665-0868,	 or	 Janie	 Woods,	
665-2270.

WGA NEWS

CALCUTTA	FOR	“RALLY”
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SANDWICHES

*Shared plate charge $1.00

LAKE KioWA LodgELAKE KioWA LodgE

Hot Coffee   
Hot Decaf Coffee  
Hot Tea 
Iced Tea 
Soft Drinks 
Milk  

      $1.49

DRINkS
DESSERtS  3.49

the Godfather   
Chewy brownie, ice cream, fudge sauce, whipped 

cream & nuts
Peach Cobbler

Hot homemade cinnamon peach cobbler with ice 
cream

key Lime Pie
Tart favorite with whipped cream

Ice Cream $1.49

SouP of tHE DAyCup  2.49    Bowl 3.49CHILICup  2.99    Bowl 3.99

                         StARtERS
Chips & Salsa 3.99
Our own fried to order chips with homemade salsa
Chips & Queso 4.99
Crispy tortilla chips with a spicy three cheese blended
hot dip
Nachos Classic 6.99
Crispy chips covered with melted cheese & jalapenos
Nachos Grande 8.99
Crispy chips with chili, cheese, salsa, sour cream &
 guacamole
Chili Cheese fries 5.99
Seasoned fries topped with chili & queso
Wings Diablo 5.99
A dozen chicken wings in our fiery sauce with celery
 & ranch dressing
Wings Italiano 5.99
Chicken wings tossed in garlic butter with parmesan 
dressing
Stuffed Mushrooms 6.99
Marinated caps filled with crab, cheese & herbs
Quesadillas 7.99
Chicken, beef or (shrimp add $1.99), three cheeses, black
bean & corn salsa served with sour cream & guacamole
Chicken tenders 5.99
4 Breast tenders served with pepper gravy
Garlic Cheese toast with Grilled tomato 3.99
Our popular grilled cheese toast with cheddar, 
parmesan, and tomato
                                    
                         SALADS
kiowa Cobb Salad 6.99
Garden greens with tomato, ham, turkey, egg, bacon, 
avocado, cheddar & jack cheese
Grilled Chicken Salad 7.99
Marinated grilled chicken breast on Garden greens, 
tomato, onions, bacon, jack cheese
fajita Beef Salad 8.49
Grilled marinated beef, mixed lettuces, tomato, 
onions and red peppers, avocado, sour cream, salsa 
dressing and tortilla chips
Citrus Pepper Grilled Shrimp Salad 9.49
Marinated shrimp atop a bed of greens with bacon, 
chives, tomato, cilantro and citrus mist
Grilled Salmon Salad 8.99
Atlantic salmon on lettuce bed with tomato, red onion,
 capers, and honey balsamic vinaigrette
Stuffed tomato 7.49
Beefsteak tomato on bed of greens stuffed with
walnut chicken salad
Dinner Salad 2.49
A mixture of salad greens with tomato
Salad Dressings 
Bleu cheese, Pepper parmesan, Honey balsamic 
(low fat), Ranch, 1000 Island, Honey mustard,
Oil & vinegar

               Sandwiches served with French Fries or Chips
               Substitute a cup of soup or dinner salad .99
Sonora Steak Sandwich 6.99
Fajita beef, roasted peppers, onions &  jack cheese on a 
toasted roll w/salsa
Lodge Burger 6.49
1/2 lb choice beef char-broiled with sautéed onions, 
cheddar cheese, lettuce, tomato, pickles, mustard and 
mayo on an onion Kaiser roll
Add:  bacon, mushrooms, chili, $.50 each
Meatloaf Sandwich 6.49
Thick slice of meatloaf with provolone cheese and 
marinara sauce on grilled sourdough
Atlantic Sandwich 7.49
Grilled salmon on bruschetta with tomato, red onion, 
lettuce and dill mayo
Chicken Sandwich 6.49
Grilled or fried with lettuce, tomato, and honey mustard 
on an onion Kaiser roll
Po Boy Sub 6.99
Ham, turkey, Genoa salami, provolone, lettuce, tomato, 
Greek peppers, red onion, and herbed oil & vinegar on a 
garlic butter roll

Following sandwiches served on your choice of bread or croissant

Grilled Sandwich 5.99
Your choice of ham or turkey, cheddar or provolone 
on a piled high hot Sandwich
Cooke County Club 7.99
Forget that third slice of bread .  There is marinated 
grilled chicken, ham, cheddar & provolone cheeses, 
bacon, lettuce, tomato and mayo
Chicken  Salad Sandwich 6.99
Walnut chicken salad with lettuce, tomato & mayo
Veggie Salad Sandwich 5.99
Lettuce, tomato, cucumber, alfalfa sprouts, avocado, 
and sliced red onions with herbed oil & vinegar
turkey & Provolone 5.99
Thinly sliced, stacked high with lettuce, tomato & mayo
Ham & Cheddar 5.99
Thinly sliced, stacked high with lettuce, tomato & mayo

 

Served with choice of potato, vegetable of the day, salad and hot 
bread/butter

fried Catfish 9.99
Springwater fillets deep fried & served with hushpuppies
Chicken Platter 8.99
Plump breast grilled or four fried tenders
Grilled Salmon 11.99
Atlantic salmon topped with a lemon butter caper sauce
Country fried Steak 8.99
Hand breaded griddle cooked topped with pepper gravy
Meatloaf 8.99
A double slice of our meatloaf with marinara sauce 
Rib Eye Steak 14.99
Choice 14 oz rib eye steak cooked to order 
Add 4 grilled shrimp $3.99
(Please allow extra time for medium well and well done steaks)

PAStA & WRAPS
Served after 5 PM

                Served with choice of soup or salad and hot bread/butter
fajita Wraps 9.99
Chicken or beef with three cheeses, roasted peppers, onions, corn 
& black beans. Topped with melted cheese .  Served with black 
beans and corn salsa, sour cream, guacamole and tortilla chips
fettuccine Alfredo 10.99
Classic creamy cheese sauce & herbs
        Add Chicken $1.99                                   Add Shrimp  $3.99
Pasta Marinara 8.99
Our own special recipe made with fresh herbs & spices topped 
with fresh grated cheeses
        Add Chicken $1.99                                   Add Shrimp  $3.99
Shrimp Scampi 12.99
Jumbo shrimp sautéed in lemon garlic butter with herbs 
& feta cheese on a bed of pasta











































































































































































































LoDGE ENtREES
Served after 5 PM
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110 N. Main Street • Collinsville, TX 76233

903-429-6615

WILLIAMS 
     CONSTRUCTION 
          COMPANY

�     New Home Construction
�     Plans Through Completion
�     Custom Remodeling

Serving Lake Kiowa and 
Gainesville for Over 23 Years

ROB WILLIAMS
665-1054

     
�RESPIRATORY CARE �

Proof for 
June Communique

Ok..........................................
Ok w/changes.........................

Homer’s Crystal Clear 
WindoW Cleaners

• Pressure WasHing
• vertiCal blinds

• installation & serviCe

Residential and Commercial
Honest and Dependable 668-6508

HERB	ROASTED	TURKEY
With	Oyster	Dressing	&

Giblet Gravy

HONEY	BAKED	HAM
With Pineapple raisin sauce

CARVED	ROAST	BEEF
With	Aujus	&	Horseradish	sauce

GREEN	BEANS
Home	style	slow	cooked

AU	GRATIN	CABBAGE
With three cheeses

CREAMED	ENGLISH	PEAS
With pearl onions

Rule	 IV,	 C,	 2,	 e,	 (1)	 states	 that	 stop	
signs, yield signs and all other traffic 
signs must be obeyed.  This includes 
the sign at the front entrance that reads 
Right	 Lane	 for	 Stickers	 Only	 and	 the	
golf cart caution signs.  Security patrol 
routinely watches stop sign intersec-
tions throughout Lake Kiowa as part of 
its traffic control measures.

Gary Davidson
Chief of Security

LOST & FOUND REPORT

Chevy	Hubcap

Silver	Hubcap

Red	&	Black	Xcelerator Life jacket

Prescription Glasses w/Clip-on 

Sunglasses	and	Red	Strap

Child’s	Red/Yellow/Blue	

Lego Life jacket

1	Brown	Checkered	Pillow	and	

1 Pink Checkered Pillow

Citizen Quartz Watch

Yellow	Raft

Gary	Davidson

Chief of Security

CANDIED	YAMS
With brown sugar & bourbon

CORN	CASSEROLE			
With green chilies and cream cheese

WHIPPED	POTATOES
With parsley, butter, and cream

FRESH	CRANBERRY	SAUCE
With orange zest and cinnamon

 
HOLIDAY	SALAD	BUFFET

A variety of traditional favorites

ASSORTED	DESSERT	TABLE
Cakes, pies, cobblers, and puddings 

for the season

RULE OF THE MONTH

BUFFET 2002
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“the pet’s pal”
Paige Manner McLeroy

Call Paige for information 
about house sitting and/or 

keeping your pet.

940-612-5394

DON’S PLUMBING
REPAIR SERVICE

Quality Service
Serving Kiowa since 1973

Call Don’s for all your plumbing needs.
(I sell Rheem water heaters w/6 year warranty.)

  665-2091     LCN.# M11005

For Sale By Owner, Lot #99
Lrg. wooded lot, cul-de-sac, 
near main gate, water view.

Home:  972-596-8644
E-mail:  cpirandy@airmail.net

LAKEFRONT HOME
4 BR, 4 BATHS, 
4 CAR GARAGE

LARGE MASTER SUITE, FIRE-
PLACE, GAME ROOM, BOAT 

DOCK W/LIFT, FISHING DOCK
$499,000

826 Kiowa Dr. East
OWNER/BROKER  

940.668.2424 OR 903.892.9698

for rent
3 Br, 2 1/2 BaTH, SuN rOOM

$1,100.00/MO.
DuES aND WaTEr paiD

940-668-2218

Perfect for Winter Texans
Furnished Lakefront Home 

for Lease
Flexible 3 - 6 Month Rental
Please Call 972-618-8042

Major and Minor Repairs, 
Custom Detailing, Service Calls, 
Inboard and Outboard Service, 

Personal Water Craft, 
Complete Automotive Service. 
Pickup and Delivery Available

At Reasonable Rates.
(940) 902-9459
(940) 665-0870

FOR LEASE
Lake Kiowa Mini Warehouse

FM 902
Call Jana Bentley, Mgr.

665-6227

HARPER’S
12 Great Sunday 
Lunch Specials

$7.99
Includes Drink & Dessert

940-665-4440

I-35 at Outlet Mall

HARPER’S
For your dining enjoyment

we also offer a full-service bar

940-665-4440

I-35 at Outlet Mall

HOUSE FOR LEASE
Month to Month

2,100 Sq. Ft. -- 6 years old
Close to Lodge and golf course

Available Oct. 1st
$975.00/month + dues
References Required

940-668-2193

Renee’s House Cleaning Service

Kiowa references.  
Reliable Service.

940-612-0310   Cell 727-8077

faux, crackle & 
refinish cabinets, 

furniture, 
paint walls

call 668-6185 
or 668-5740

WE BUILD NEW HOMES
Plans to Completion
Over 30 Years Experience

MUENSTER
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Phone:  (940) 759-2232 or 
        (940) 759-4606

The Market Place
Buy / Sell / Trade / Barter / Service

                          Call Donna at 940-612-0211                 E-mail donna@kiowaonline.net                     FAX 940-665-4275

Big Tree Self Storage

Conveniently located on FM 902,
1 mile East of Lake Kiowa

        Now         All New Units
     Leasing       5x10, 8x10, 10x15

*pad sites also 
available for trailers 

and motorhomes

(940) 727-2371

HOME FOR SALE
123 Shawnee                $115.5K

940-665-3531 or
www.byowner.com		ID	#10120

FOR LEASE
1008 Kiowa Dr West

3 bedroom 2 bath brick home with fire-
place, on golf course.  45 ft. screened-in 
porch faces No. 2 fairway.  This home 
features a cart shed but no garage.

Rent is $700/mo. with $700 deposit.
Kiowa dues paid by the owner. 

Available Dec. 1st.
Contact Mac Hewlett @ 

(H) 940-328-1863 or 
(W) 940-325-6404.

LAKEFRONT HOME
For Sale By Owner

Will sell for several thousand below 
appraised value.  2,500 sq. ft.  Boat dock w/
power lift.  Good investment opportunity.

940-367-5258

ON THE GOLF COURSE
3–2 1/2–2+ HOME ON 11th

FAIRWAY, 10X25 STORAGE BLDG, 
SPRINKLERS, LARGE GARAGE 

W/GOLF CART STORAGE, 
TREES, AEROBIC SEPTIC, 

LOTS OF CLOSETS, UPDATED.  
EXCELLENT CONDITION

$159,900
109 SAN CHEZ W.

OWNER               940-668-6997

Investment Opportunity
R.V. Dealership

50% ownership of property and 
business.  Need partner with 
strong business background.  
$75,000 cash investment will 
yield $10,000+ per month.  

Best location in Texas on I-35, 200 ft. 
south of Camping World in Denton.  

4 acres with 400 ft. of frontage.
940-367-5258

Call for a free facial and 
Christmas Preview.

Don Gehr
Mary Kay Consultant

612-5683

FOR SALE
2000 DTS Cadillac Deville

On-Star equipped.  Excellent 
condition.  Still under warranty.

41,000 miles.  28K.
Phone 940-665-5399

128-Piece Stoneware Set
(plus drinking glasses)

Boxed in 4-place settings
665-8423

TRIM CARPENTER
Garage Cabinets

Small Jobs

Jerry Nall
637-2959

Sunny’s House Cleaning
Are house cleaning chores 

getting you down??

Help is here . . .Call Sunny.
940-668-0430

Free Estimates and 
References Available.

EZ-GO Golf Cart 
1994/95.  Green, com-

plete with Curtains, 
Light bar, Windshield 

and 2-year-old batteries.  
In great shape.  

$2,000 firm.
612-2315

PROFESSIONAL WINDOW
CLEANING SERVICE

Beautiful holiday displays
deserve bright, shiny windows.

ASK about my additional services.
Commercial/Residential

Insured – References

Kendall Davis
437-8002
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The Market Place
Buy / Sell / Trade / Barter / Service

                          Call Donna at 940-612-0211                 E-mail donna@kiowaonline.net                      FAX 940-665-4275

BERNICE WILKINSON
BROKER

“YOUR LAKE KIOWA SPECIALIST” SINCE 1972

For helpful, friendly real estate 
services, please call

940-665-2636
Fax 665-1146

NEED a FLAG
or a FLAGPOLE?

Call Sue Nall
668-7698

Betsy Ross Flags

A-1 PAINTING
Interior and exterior.  Quality 

professional workmanship.  
30 years experience.  References.

Bob Silmon        668-8027

Vinyl                              General
Aluminum         Carpentry
 

Custom
rePlaCement

WindoWs

James Lewis     940-736-0254

HARPER’S 
RESTAURANT

The Only Mesquite Grill
in Town

940-665-4440
I-35 at Outlet Mall

HOUSE CLEANING
Kiowa references.  11 Years 

Experience.  New construction, 
residential & commercial.
Rocio Millan       668-0312

PAINTING
Custom, Professional, “Old World 

Quality,” Interior & Exterior
35 years experience - References

Horst Seipel   668-1011   Cell 727-3753

RICKEY’S LAWN SERVICE

*MowinG  *weeD-eAtinG

*FeRtiLizinG  *eDGinG

*tRees tRiMMeD AnD HAuLeD oFF

*LAwn MAintenAnCe  *FRee estiMAtes   

*KiowA ReFeRenCes  *KiowA ResiDent

612-3983

FIREARMS
8% over cost - max $50
Custom Gunstocks
Call Fred  668-1188

Your Lake Kiowa 
FFL stocking dealer

HARPER’S 
RESTAURANT

World Class
Baby Back Ribs & Steaks

940-665-4440
I-35 at Outlet Mall

Buying or Selling?
Eager to Assist You

HARRY GILL
LAKE KIOWA REALTY

940-665-0724
940-665-6837

1-800-525-6734

HarPer’s 
restaurant

Chicken, steaks,
and Fresh seafood

940-665-4440
i-35 at outlet mall

PRECISION MOWING &
LANDSCAPING

Lawn care, landscaping installation, 
tree planting/removal & minor dirt work

940-768-2238 -- 940-736-6266

Exterior painting, reasonable 
rates, references available

A.J. BEYER
(940) 665-2788

kiowa Residents
GoING out of toWN?
I will care for your mail, 
papers, pets and plants.

Call Craig Harper,
kiowa t.L.C.

668-1354 or 736-0097
E-mail:  cwharper@ntin.net

www.designerfannypacks.com
Faux furs, sequins, velvets, denims & more.  
For travel, cruises, sightseeing, gambling– 
anytime you don’t want to carry a purse.  

Faye Cleveland  665-8761

ALLIANCE PEST CONTROL

In Business Since 1976
Pest Control & Pre-Construction

Termite Treatment

Roger Black     
940-665-1379

106 Crockett Drive
Lake Kiowa, TX  76240

SpLASh ANd SpLATTER
Ready to update your home with a 

look of leather, stone, French Country 
or a rustic look?  Splash and Splatter 
can add a personal touch to one wall 
or an entire room.  Your home should 
reflect your personality!  Photographs 

and references available.
Mary and Bob Bingham - 665-8003

mbingham@ntin.net

Wireless
Internet Access

•Fast Access
•64K to DSL Speeds

•Continuous Connection
•No Phone Line Needed

940-612-0800

HOLLIDAY’S 
HAULING & DELIVERY 

SERVICE
For Your Hauling 
& Delivery Needs

Call Craig @
(903) 429-8804
18’ Trailer with

4’ Sides, 82” Wide

COMPUTER SALES
AND SERVICE

NEW AND REBUILT
 UPGRADES AND
INSTRUCTIONS
FRED BRADLEY

665-1209

JANKE’S
Heating and Air

Conditioning
940-668-7741

1221 Kiowa Drive East
TACLB021586E

All Makes and Models

Greenway Lawn Care
Kiowa References

972-849-6573 (cell)
940-243-5851 (home)

REAL ESTATE
Thinking of selling in the near 
future?  call me to get unique 
ideas on marketing, financing, 

appeal.  utilize my experience & 
MLS to get top $ for your home.

Don SChnEIDEr, Broker/owner
Lake & Country Realtors
940-612-2222 or 940-668-7363

For New Construction, Remodels, 
Fences, Decks and Docks

call

Spur Construction

at 940-531-0706,
940-782-4383,

or 940-825-3711

We have local references.
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LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION
OPEN BOARD MEETING

Monday, September 16, 2002
7:00 P.M.

Lodge Assembly Room
 AGENDA

	CALL	TO	ORDER
Bob	Hughes	called	the	meeting	to	order	at	

7:00 P.M. with the pledge of allegiance.
	INTRODUCTION	 OF	 NEW	 MEM-

BERS
Mary	 Gill	 introduced	 Jim	 and	 Elaine	

Wozniak who were attending their first 
Board	 Meeting.	 	 Karen	 Smith	 introduced	
Shirlene Ziegler and Charlene King who 
were to demonstrate the defibrillators later 
in the meeting. 

	APPROVAL	OF	MINUTES
The	 minutes	 of	 the	 Board	 meeting	 on	

September 3, 2002 were approved on a mo-
tion	 by	 Bob	Wickersham	 and	 a	 second	 by	
Mundy Peale.

	TREASURER’S	REPORT
Mundy Peale gave the treasurer’s report 

that stated that the net funding/expense for 
the month was a negative $52,543.  The net 
funding/expense for the year to date was a 
negative $58,619.  Many of these overruns 
were due to calendarizaton, but the Lodge 
had a serious overrun that will be discussed 
at	a	special	Board	meeting	September	23.

	MANAGER’S	REPORT	AND	DEPART-
MENT	HEAD	QUESTIONS

Bill	 Keating	 reported	 that	 the	 audit	 was	
complete and would be delivered before 
October 1, 2002. No unusual discrepancies 
have been cited.

The	 golf	 course	 reports	 #13	 bridge	 has	
been completed.  After the last tournament 

on October 26, work will be started on the 
remaining irrigation holes 14-17 and 9.  The 
work will be completed before the growing 
season.

The road sealing material is not in yet.  
As soon as it comes, road sealing will begin 
and homeowners will be informed so that 
they can move their cars for the four hours 
needed for the surface to dry.  CIP work is 
nearly finished on the bathrooms and the 
East Gate Project.

Lone Wolf Cove siltation removal is 50% 
complete.  The work on the seawall adjacent 
to	#13	green	will	begin	at	the	end	of	Octo-
ber.

Security reports that 8 citations were is-
sued	this	month.		Labor	Day	was	a	peaceful	
and uneventful event.

The Lodge is beginning a busy season for 
meetings and special functions.  The wait 
staff has received new uniforms, shirts and 
aprons.  New menus will soon be in effect.

	NEW	BUSINESS
Shirlene Ziegler and Charlene Smith 

gave a demonstration of the First-Save de-
vice.  The Security staff and fire department 
members can operate First Save.  Most of 
the maintenance staff, the golf course staff, 
and the restaurant staff are trained to operate 
First Save.  Shirlene and Charlene stressed 
the	need	for	all	of	us	to	be	trained	in	CPR.		
CPR	is	necessary	to	be	able	to	operate	First	
Save.		If	you	are	interested	in	taking	a	CPR	
course contact Marj Tittsworth.

	COMMITTEE	REPORTS
George	 Davis	 reported	 seeing	 the	 first	

cormorants.	 	 He	 invited	 the	 community	 to	
participate in Kid Fish on Saturday Sep-
tember 21 from 12 to 3:00. There will be a 
fishing demonstration and free hot dogs and 
hamburgers. The pond will be stocked.

 Mary Gill announced the Newcomers 
Mixer that will be held on October 20 from 
1:00 to 3:00 at the Lodge.

	QUESTIONS	AND	COMMENTS
Leo Naeger expressed his concern over 

unmowed	lots	at	Lake	Kiowa.		Bill	Keating	
told him he would respond to the situation 
next to him, lots 181,182 and 183.

	ADJOURNMENT
Dennis	 Potts	 made	 a	 motion	 to	 adjourn.		

Bob	Wickersham	 seconded	 it	 and	 all	were	
in favor.

LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWN-
ERS ASSOCIATION

PRE-BOARD MEETING
Monday September 16, 2002--6:00 

P.M.
Lodge Board Room

AGENDA
CALL	TO	ORDER
Bob	Hughes	called	the	meeting	to	order	at	

5:55	P.M.	with	all	present	except	Bob	Berg-
bower	and	Jack	Thies.

REVIEW	OF	MINUTES
The minutes were reviewed and corrected 

for	approval	at	the	Open	Board	meeting.
EXECUTIVE	SESSION
The	Board	entered	executive	session	on	a	

motion	by	Bob	Wickersham	and	a	second	by	
Pat	Broecker.			The	Board	exited	executive	
session	 on	 a	 motion	 by	 Bob	 Wickersham	
and	a	second	by	Pat	Broecker.

OLD	BUSINESS
The insurance bids for next year were 

reviewed and accepted with all in favor on 
a motion by Mundy Peale and a second by 
Bob	Wickersham.

NEW	BUSINESS
The	 Board	 voted	 to	 accept	 lot	 501	 back	

into our inventory on the request of the 
owners after the completion of a title search 
by	our	attorney	on	a	motion	by	Bob	Wicker-
sham and a second by Mundy Peale.

The Nominating Committee’s request 
to	 add	 Dee	 Dorman	 to	 the	 Nominating	
Committee was accepted on a motion by 
Pat	 Broecker	 and	 a	 second	 by	 Bob	 Wick-
ersham.

Bob	Hughes	announced	the	visit	of	Craig	
Estes	and	Rick	Hardcastle	to	Lake	Kiowa	on	
October	7.		They	will	visit	with	the	Board	at	
9:00 A.M. and with the community at 10:
00 A.M.  

The finances of the Lodge will be dis-
cussed	at	a	special	Board	meeting	to	be	held	
September 23, 2002 at 8:00 A.M.

ADJOURNMENT
The	Board	adjourned	to	the	Open	Board	

Meeting at 6:55 P.M.

SPECIAL LKPOA BOARD 
MEETING

OCTOBER 4, 2002--1:00 P.M.
LODGE BOARD ROOM

AGENDA
CALL	TO	ORDER
Bob	 Bergbower	 called	 the	 meeting	 to	

order	at	1:00	P.M.	All	Directors	were	pres-
ent with the exception of Mundy Peale and 
Stella	 DiPasqua.	 	 Also	 present	 were	 four	
members of the Lodge and Tavern Commit-
tee and the Lodge and Tavern Manager.

DISCUSSION	 OF	 LODGE	 AND	 TAV-
ERN	ISSUES

Pat	Broecker	made	a	presentation	of	 the	
Lodge and Tavern Committee’s recommen-
dations	to	the	POA	Board.	The	Board	asked	
questions as the presentation progressed.  
The committee also presented a new ban-
quet and food service menu to be imple-
mented soon.  These new menus should help 
the food service to cover direct food and la-
bor costs and leverage the menu to minimize 
waste	and	increase	buying	power.		However,	
it was stressed that what the Lodge really 
needs is more business.  Everyone will be 
encouraged to get others to come to the 
Lodge.  With 100 more families using the 
Lodge, there would be a significant reduc-
tion in our overhead/expenses. All clubs will 
be required to give a written guarantee for 
the number of meals requested and pay for 
those who do not attend.  No private parties 
will be scheduled that will lose money, and 
banquet prices will not be negotiated to the 
extent that direct food and labor costs would 
not	 be	 covered.	 	 By	 consensus	 the	 Board	
accepted the plan of the Lodge and Tavern 
Committee and asked them to move ahead 
with	the	plan	quickly.	The	Board	requested	
a forecast for the food service for the next 
90 days for the remainder of the year. The 

Lodge and Tavern Committee will monitor 
their plan in 30-day increments.

	Jack	 Thies	 was	 asked	 to	 head	 up	 the	
Lodge and Surrounds Committee made up 
of	 Joe	 Brockette,	 Ray	 Freeman	 and	 Bob	
Bergbower	 on	 a	 motion	 by	 Dennis	 Potts	
and	second	by	Pat	Broecker.		The	commit-
tee will work on the long-range plan for the 
area around the Lodge.

EXECUTIVE	SESSION
The	 Board	 entered	 executive	 session	 on	

a	motion	by	Bob	Hughes	and	a	 second	by	
Bob	Wickersham.		The	Board	exited	execu-
tive	session	on	a	motion	by	Bob	Hughes	and	
a	second	by	Bob	Wickersham.

ADJOURN
The	 Board	 voted	 to	 adjourn	 on	 a	 mo-

tion	by	Dennis	Potts	and	a	second	by	Jack	
Thies. 

LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION

BOARd WORKSHOP
Monday October 7, 2002-8:00 A.M.

Southwest room 
AGENdA 
CALL TO ORdER
Bob Bergbower called the meeting 

to order at 8:00 A.M.  All Directors 
were present with the exception of Stella 
DiPasqua and Dennis Potts. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes of the pre-board meeting 

were approved as read on a motion by Bob 
Hughes and a second by Bob Wickersham. 
All were in favor.

The minutes of the open board meeting 
were approved as read on a motion by Bob 
Hughes and a second by Bob Wickersham.  
All were in favor.

The minutes of the special board 
meeting of October 4 were approved with 
corrections on a motion by Jack Thies and a 
second by Bob Wickersham. 

OLD BUSINESS
The Board approved sending Bob 

Bergbower’s letter concerning the Lodge 
finances out to the residents with the next 
billing.

A member of the Lodge and Tavern 
Committee will explain their policy 
recommendations that were approved by the 
Board concerning operational procedures of 
the Lodge to the membership at the Open 
Board Meeting on October 21.

Dennis Potts provided a report  that to 
date 470 petitions have been received on 
the covenants.  Twenty had one problem 
or another and have not yet been counted. 
The owners of these petitions have or are 
being contacted to fix whatever is amiss.  
The results so far are overwhelmingly 
positive. The Committee will begin a calling 
campaign this month for the 200 more 
petitions needed to pass the covenants.

The amended wording to our rules 
regarding boat and golf cart registration 

was tabled due to the absence of Stella 
DiPasqua.

The Board has received the auditor’s 
report for the fiscal year 2001-2002.  Two 
recommendations were made by the auditors 
that have already have been implemented 
by the business staff. No discrepancies were 
reported. 

NEW BUSINESS
Craig Estes and Rick Hardcastle and 

their staffs were present at 9:00 A.M. to 
address the Board and listen to our concerns.  
Craig Estes is our present state senator and 
is running for re-election.  Rick Hardcastle 
is running to represent our newly created 
district.  He has already served two terms 
in the House of Representatives. The Board 
addressed four specific areas:

1.We requested that the Senator and 
Representative consider a bill for specific 
legislation that would establish a nominal 
value for all common assets, both real and 
personal property within the platted area of 
Lake Kiowa.  We further requested that the 
nominal value be established at a reasonable 
fixed amount, possibly $100. 

2. We requested that the Senator and 
Representative look into the feasibility 
of exempting the LKPOA from Park and 
Wildlife legislation that prohibits destroying 
cormorants that infest Lake Kiowa. 

3. We requested the Senator and 
Representative look into the feasibility of 
establishing legislation that would assist 
Cooke County Commissioner Court to 
establish rural extraterritorial jurisdiction 
surrounding Lake Kiowa that would limit 
or restrict uses of existing property outside 
Kiowa to non-nuisance type development. 

4. We requested the Senator and 
Representative to look into the problems 
caused by a law passed in the last legislative 
session concerning industrial manufactured 
housing.  As the law now reads it is unclear 
whether or not this law could supercede our 
covenants and local housing restrictions.  
We would like this matter to be settled by 
legislation rather than to have to fight it in 
the courts if it was ever challenged. 

AdJOURNmENT TO OpEN 
BOARd mEETING

The Board adjourned to the Assembly 
room where Estes and Hardcastle again 
introduced their staffs and took questions 
from the audience. 

NEW BUSINESS CONT.
The Board consulted with Miles 

Skipper from the State Fire Department 
concerning fire and emergency services. 

ADJOURN
The Board voted to adjourn at 11:

55 A.M. on a motion by Jack Thies and a 
second by Bob Wickersham.  All were in 
favor.

MINUTES OF THE BOARD MEETING
KIOWA HOMEOWNERS WATER 

SUPPLY CORPORATION
SEPTEMBER 11, 2002

INVOCATION:
President,	 Rev.	 Herman	 Plott	 opened	

with a few words about 9-11 and a word of 
prayer.

CALL TO ORDER:
The meeting was held at the Kiowa 

Homeowners	 Water	 Supply	 Corporation	
Office and called to order at 9 a.m. by 
President,	Herman	Plott.

ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORUM:
A quorum was established with all 

board members present except Ike Gill.  
Ronny	Young,	 General	 Manager,	 was	 also	
present.

WELCOME TO BOARD 
MEMBERS AND RECOGNITION OF 
VISITORS AND GUESTS:

There were no visitors or guests present 

and therefore, no public comments.
APPROVAL OF AUGUST 14, 2002 

MEETING MINUTES:
Richard	Carroll	made	a	motion,	which	

was	seconded	by	Harold	Deem,	to	accept	the	
minutes as corrected. The motion carried.

MANAGER’S REPORT:
Manager Young reported one new 

tap	 installed	 at	 Lot	 1555,	 Randy	 Howell.		
Overtime reported for August was nine hours 
for	Robert.		James	Templin	has	resigned	and	
is being replaced by Sam Tuggle.

The City of Gainesville will have a 
meeting on Thursday, September 19, to 
discuss the availability of Moss Lake water 
to surrounding cities and water supply 
corporations	and	districts.	Ronny	will	attend	
and will welcome any director that wants to 
join him.

Continued on page 31
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27
THANKSGIVING DAY

BUFFET - 11 am-3 pm

29

Chapel - 8-8:30 am @ 
Lodge

Chapel - 8-8:30 am @ 
Lodge

2

Chapel Choir - 8 am @ 
Lodge

Tennis - Mixed - 8 am

Line Dancing - 9 am @ 
Lodge

Bridge Lessons - 10-12 
@Lodge

 Duplicate Bridge - 12:30 
pm @ Lodge

5 6 8

Chapel - 8-8:30 am @ 
Lodge

9
Chapel Choir - 8 am @ 

Lodge

Tennis - Mixed - 8 am

Line Dancing - 9 am @ 
Lodge

Bridge Lessons - 10-12 
@Lodge

Duplicate Bridge - 12:30 pm 
@ Lodge

10

Exercise - 8 am @ 
Lodge

Exercise - 8 am @ 
Lodge

Bible Study - 10 am @ 
1226 Kiowa Dr. E.

Exercise - 8 am @ 
Lodge

Garden Club - 10 am - 
405 Navajo Trail

11
Tennis-Men - 9 am

WGA Golf - Pro Shop by 
8 am

Beginning Bridge 
Lessons - 3-5 @ Lodge
Weight Watchers - 4:30 

pm @ Lodge

Bingo - 7-9 pm @ Lodge
LK Anglers & 

Conservation - 7 pm @ 
Lodge

WGA Scramble & 
Luncheon Meeting - Pro 

Shop by 8 am

Tennis-Men - 9 am

Beginning Bridge - 3-5 
@ Lodge

Weight Watchers - 4:30 
pm @ Lodge

Tennis-Men - 9 am

WGA Golf - Pro Shop by 
8 am

Beginning Bridge - 3-5 
@ Lodge

Weight Watchers - 4:30 
pm @ Lodge

Bingo - 7-9 pm @ Lodge

Tennis-Men - 9 am

WGA Golf - Pro Shop by 
8 am

Beginning Bridge - 3-5 
@ Lodge

Weight Watchers - 4:30 
pm @ Lodge

Bingo - 7-9 pm @ Lodge

12

Exercise - 8 am @ 
Lodge

Kiwanis Dinner - 6:30 
pm @ Lodge

Exercise - 8 am @ 
Lodge

Kiowa Woman’s Club 
Meeting - 10:30 am @ 

Lodge

Computer Club - 7 pm 
@ Lodge

Exercise - 8 am @ 
Lodge

K.E.S.O. - 10 am @ 
Lodge

Kiwanis Dinner - 6:30 
pm @ Lodge

13

Bridge - 6:30 pm @ 
Lodge

15

Chapel - 8-8:30 am @ 
Lodge

16

Chapel Choir - 8 am @ Lodge
Tennis - Mixed - 8 am

Line Dancing - 9 am @ Lodge
Bird & Nature - 10 am @ 4019 

FM 3164
Bridge Lessons - 10-12 

@Lodge
Duplicate Bridge - 12:30 pm 

@ Lodge
Open POA Board Meeting- 7 

pm @ Lodge

Chapel Choir - 8 am @ 
Lodge

Tennis - Mixed - 8 am
Line Dancing - 9 am @ 

Lodge

Duplicate Bridge - 12:30 
pm @ Lodge

17 18 19 20 21

14

Holiday Lighting - 6 pm 
@ Front Gate

743

MGA Lunch & Golf - 
11:30 am

Lodge Dining 11-8

Lodge Dining 11-8 Lodge Dining 11-8

Lodge Dining 11-8 Lodge Dining 11-9

Lodge Dining 11-9

Lodge Dining 11-9

Lodge Dining 11-9

Lodge Dining 11-9 Lodge Dining 11-9

Lodge Dining 11-8

Lodge Dining 11-8

Lodge Dining 11-8 Lodge Dining 11-9 Lodge Dining 11-9

Lodge Dining 11-9 Lodge Dining 11-9

Lodge Dining 11-5

Lodge Dining 11-5

Lodge Dining 11-5

Lodge Dining 11-5

Arts & Crafts - 10 am 
@ Lodge

November 2002

22 23

24 25

Golf Course 
Closed

Golf Course 
Closed

Golf Course 
Closed

Golf Course 
Closed

Lodge Dining Closed

Lodge Dining Closed

Lodge Dining Closed

Lodge Dining ClosedMonday Night Buffet
5 pm - ???

Monday Night Buffet

Monday Night Buffet

Monday Night Buffet

28 30

LAKE KIOWA

1

Friends of the Lodge 
- 5:30 pm @ Lodge

Italian Dinner

26

Calendar - Betty Gaertner
CommuniQue
CommuniQue Advertising
Front Gate
Lodge
Memorial - Mary Jean Copeland
POA Office
Pro Shop

665-7756
665-4275
665-8739
665-3221
665-3741
665-7775
665-1055
668-7394

Lodge Hours
Sunday - 11-5

Monday - 5-???
Tuesday - Closed
Wednesday - 11-8
Thursday - 11-8

Friday - 11-9
Saturday - 11-9

C/W Dance Lessons
 - 7 pm @ Lodge

ELECTION DAY

State	of	Texas	Water	Region	C	(which	
includes	Kiowa	and	Dallas	among	others)	is	
starting to prepare the second state mandated 
study for future water requirements for 
all	 water	 supplies	 in	 Region	 C.	 	 We	 are	
participating in this study.

DISCUSSION AND APPROVAL 
OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND 
AUTHORIZATION TO PAY BILLS:

Manager Young reviewed the monthly 
statements	 for	 the	 Board.	 	 J.	 A.	 Samples	
made a motion to accept the statements as 
presented.  The motion was seconded by 
Jess	 Maxwell.	 	 The	 motion	 carried.	 	 J.	A.	
Samples made a motion to pay the monthly 
bills	which	was	seconded	by	Jess	Maxwell.		
The motion passed.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE 

ACTION OF THE BUDGET AND 
RATES COMMITTEE:

The	 Budget	 and	 Rates	 Committee	
recommended an increase in the minimum 

Wednesdays

at the Lodge
7:00 P.M.7:00 P.M.

bill from $13.00 to $17.45 with no changes 
to the usage charge.  This is in line with 
other water suppliers in our area.

The preliminary budget was presented 
for the coming year.

The committee was requested to rework 
some	items	in	the	Budget	and	bring	it	back	
next month for board action.

DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE 
ACTION OF THE NOMINATING 
COMMITTEE:

J.	 A.	 Samples,	 chairman,	 has	 added	
Nelda	 Latham	 and	 John	 Clausing	 to	 the	
committee. 

There was no response to the Notice 
in the Communique asking for interested 
people to contact us.

The committee asked for suggestions 
of	 members	 who	 will	 make	 good	 Board	
members.

DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE 
ACTION ABOUT POSSIBLE OFFICE 
RELOCATION:

Ronny	 is	 pursuing	 possible	 locations	
with one of the local real estate agents and 
will report back his findings as they are 
available. 

REVIEW 
DIRECTOR’S REPORTS:
None.
DISCUSSION OF ANY ITEMS 

TO BE INCLUDED ON THE NEXT 
MEETING’S AGENDA:

1.		Budgets	and	Rates
2.  Nominating Committee
3.		Office	Relocation
ADJOURNMENT OF MEETING: 
Harold	 Deem	 made	 a	 motion	 to	

adjourn,	seconded	by	Richard	Carroll.		The	
motion passed.

The next regularly scheduled meeting 
will be Wednesday, October 9, 2002.
R.	G.	Freeman,	Secretary

LKHOWSC continued from page 30
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September 5, 2002

Don Schneider
668-7363

Mike Pulec
727-1016

Lake & Country Realtors
where good old-fashioned service

and 
Modern technology meet!

CHECK OUT OUR WEB SITE!   www.lakekiowahomes.com

Maximum Exposure + Maximum Results

Email: lakeandcountry@cooke.net

• National Association of Realtors • Texas Association of Realtors 
• Dallas Board of Realtors • **Dallas Multiple Listing Service 

• Cooke County Board of Realtors

r  e  a  l  t  o  r  s

877-809-9186 Toll Free

Lake & Country
940-612-2222

Lake & Country

513	 KIOWA	 DRIVE	 WEST	 -AWESOME view of the 
lake and golf course. Plus a great full time or week-
ender home with Sunroom and Party size boat dock. 
Located close to the Entry Gate and new Clubhouse!!  
$238,500

619	 KIOWA	 DRIVE	 EAST- Great curb appeal on 
heavily	 wooded	 lot.	 “Cutsie”	 early	 American	 look	
with covered porches on 2 sides. Great house and 
setting. $172,500

104 MOLALA COVE - Spectacular home with 
extraordinary quality, beauty, and view. Over 280 
ft. of waterfront on one of Kiowa’s best locations. 
$595,000

109	 BLACKFOOT	 TRAIL	 - Awesome double golf 
course lot loaded with trees. This maintenance free 
home has two separate master’s and living areas. 
Recent	 updating	 and	 a	 giant	 screened-in	 porch.	
$179,000

537	KIOWA	DRIVE	EAST	- Perfect	view	of	the	lake!	Reproduction	of	
Country Living	Magazine	Home	of	the	Year.	Top	of	the	line	quality,	open	
floor plan, large bedrooms, oversized garage, and gunite pool w/spa await 
you. $375,000

314	COMANCHE	DRIVE	EAST	- Beautiful	country	style	home	with	
wrap around covered porch, wood floors and loads of charm. Top of 
the line construction, appliances and extras.  $163,500

211	KIOWA	DRIVE	EAST - Unique custom house 
w/high vaulted ceilings. Lots of windows to create 
a	 light,	 bright	 feeling.	 Beautiful	 heavily	 treed	 lot	
w/”Babbling	Brook”	and	lovely	patio.	Entire	upstairs	
suite is master & exercise room. $189,000

1211	KIOWA	DRIVE	EAST	- Looking for a rustic, 
lake home across from the boat landing on a triple 
lot	 with	 lots	 of	 parking	 for	 all	 your	 toys?	THIS	 IS	
IT!!  $140,000

223	NAVAJO	- Custom home with oversized garage, 
8 x 10 golf cart storage w/door. Large covered rear 
porch, shade trees, fireplace, sprinkler system. Close 
to	 golf	 course	 and	 lodge	 to	 ENJOY	 THE	 GOOD	
LIFE!  $154,000

221	 NAVAJO	 TRAIL	 WEST-	 GREAT	 HOUSE!!	
GREAT	LOCATION! Looks new inside & out. Main-
tenance free brick/vinyl. Open plan with high ceilings, 
heatalator FP. Large covered porch and patio. Sprinkler.  
$135,000

531	 KIOWA	 DRIVE	 EAST	 -	 LOCATION,	
LOCATION...Spectacular lakeview, across from the 
East	Beach	with	tennis	&	volley	ball	courts	and	play	
ground. Warm country home w/open plan, huge bed-
rooms & detached office/guest suite.  $210,000

300	COMANCHE	DRIVE-	There’s nothing like the warmth 
and	 comfort	 of	 a	 log	 home.	 Amenities	 include:	 Huge	
porches, wood floors, cathedral ceilings, custom light-
ing, gas heatalator fireplace and much, much, much 
more. $170,000

749	KIOWA	DRIVE	WEST	-	Beautiful	drive	up	appeal.	Exceptional	
quality throughout. Wood floors, lots of built-ins, high ceilings, split 
master, covered patio, circular driveway, large corner lot with sprinkler 
system. $165,000

1221	 KIOWA	 DRIVE	 WEST	 -	 LAKEFRONT!	 The	 trees	 and	 gorgeous	
views will get you interested. Great open floor plan and tons of built-ins 
will make you want to call this home. $279,500

103	KAROK	COVE	WEST - Talk about location. This stunning two 
story is located on approximately one acre of trees in a great cul-de-
sac close to the golf shop and lodge. Four bedrooms plus guest house. 
Awesome landscape. $270,000

219	 COMANCHE	 DRIVE	 - Wonderful well kept home on nicely 
landscaped double lot. Pellet stove. Above ground swimming pool 
&	 deck.	 Fully	 sprinkled.	 Light,	 bright	 and	 cheery.	 SEE	 TODAY!!	
$147,900

107 kiowa drive s.
lake kiowa, tX 76240


